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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong,
V O L U M E  9 .
A QUEER VALENTINE
“A valentine?” cried Julia, coming 
upon the scene just as the letter flutter­
ed to the floor, and picking it up and 
reading it. “A mighty queer valentine 
- I must say! An outrageous one—an in­
sulting. - 1 can’t think what Osric will 
say;” and she turned to find two lovers 
in each other’s arms. But let Julia and 
Osric say what they would, never was 
a valentine so welcome before as the 
letter that came to Evelyn on that 
snowy February morning, and no gilded 
and embossed wreaths of roses and 
cupids surrounding little looking glas­
ses, set there to show the reader the 
smiling face of the writer’s true love, 
ever told half the good news that this 
did, insulting and outrageous as Julia 
called it when she spoke of it to Mrs. 
Black—singular and unheard of as Mrs. 
Black called it when she spoke of it to 
Mrs. White.
Letters, however, might ■ well have 
sent the standard valentines in all their 
glory to Evelyn, for she was one of 
those sweet brunette beauties that they 
tell us are to be found nowhere but in 
America, and that touch all hearts alike; 
the tea-rose tinted skin, the hazel eyes 
the hair just singed, as one might say, 
from brown to chestnut just by the sun, 
the lithe and rounded figure, the .dainty 
little foot, the whole face lighting with 
its smile as if a sunset flame shone over 
it, and never half so lovelj7 as in tears.
But this beauty of hers had a hard 
time of it in all those things that 
heighten and diminish effect, fora poor 
little teacer on half-paid lessons in a , 
few houses, and obliged to dress her-, 
■elf and her mother, and pay druggists 
and doctor’s bills and other little in­
cidentals, she never had such a thing 
as a complete outfit at once. She had 
been the happy owner of but one silk 
dress in her life, and that had been 
turned and turned again, turned wrong 
side out, turned bottom side up,— and 
was still doing, service as her best, in a 
condition, she was wont to say, that 
would have brought her a premium for 
patchwork at any country fair. “There 
never was any one So unlucky,” she 
said. “ And I do like pretty things so! 
But always, if my bonnet is just to my 
mind, my shoes are sure to be shabby, 
and by the time I get a new cloak, my 
g«wn is a sight to see. Why haven’t 
we any rich uncle in No Man’s Land, 
mother mine? Why dosen’t the last 
will and testament of some old lover of 
yours turn up, and bless us with the 
wealth no longer of any use to him ?”
“I never had any lover but your dear 
lather,” the mother would reply ; and 
then, sitting in the fire light, she would 
go over the old, old story of her early 
love, in which, although Evelyn knew 
it by heart, she always seemed to find 
something new.
“We have a pretty good time, don’t 
we, darling little women ?” Evelyn 
would say, as they made ready for bed, 
still by the fire-light only—“ we two to­
gether—if Osric is close as a nut, and 
Julia dosen’t dare say her soul’s her 
own.”
“Oh, yes,” her mother would sigh 
doubtfully. “ I t ’s—it’s—I don’t com­
plain I suppose it’s well enough now; 
but the future 1 01», Evelyn ; my dear
if you. should lose your classes, if you 
should fall ill, just think what it would 
be to be entirely dependent on Osric. 
He would make poor Julia’s life a bur­
den to her.”
“ He does now.”
“ He would make us feel the bitterness 
of every morsel of bread we ate.” 
“ Well, he does that now, too.”
“No; for your parlor-dusting and 
china-washing and brief-copying, and 
music and painting lessons to his chil­
dren, are some equivalent. He would 
turn away the other girl, and you would 
have the whole work to do*” .- 
“Well, it wouldn’t kill roe, Don’t 
let us borrow troable, little mother, I 
know what you mean, and I ’d rather 
do all the work forever than marry Mr. 
Bryce.”
“I don’t see how you can be so wrong­
headed,” murmured the anxious little 
mother. I ’m sure Mr, Bryce—” 
“Weighs two hundred and fifty," 
“Well, what if he does ? How foolish 
you are ? He’s very—”
“Cross-eyed”—with her worst grim­
ace.
“Not the least that ever was. I t ’s 
only a little east that is peculiar and 
pleasant.”
And at that Evelyn went off in a peal 
of laughter, which she suddenly check­
ed on hearing the manly foot of her 
bfother-in-jaw jpount the stairs, proba-
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My to inquire the cause of the commo­
tion, for little went on in his house into 
which he did not inquire; and if there 
was one thing more than another that 
Mr.-Osric Carlsen hated, it was the 
sound of Evelyn’s laughter. He had 
never liked it, in fact; since the day 
that he proposed to her, and his false 
teeth came down, and in his awkward 
predicament he had struck a bracket, 
and his wig“ came off, and her sudden 
and irrepressibe laughter had sent him 
hastily and indignantly from the room, 
to be consoled by Julia, who met him 
on the way, and accepted him, with his 
thrèe little girls, out of hand.
After the marriage it was not till 
Julia was thought to be dying that 
Evelyn and her mother were invited to 
the house; and while they were with 
her their own house that had never been 
insured, and their few bonds that had 
never been registered, were burned to­
gether, and of course they had to stay.
But Osric dismissed the nurse and 
the second girl the next day, and Eve­
lyn did the work, and succeeded in get­
ting her classes, and attending to them 
besides.. At the end of every week she 
paid her board to J  ulia ; she considered 
that her work in the house was- a fair 
return for her mother’s, in her poor 
health and old age ; and they kept out 
of the way in their room together .all 
they could.. As for poor pale Julia, 
she was a nonentity and a shadow, sick 
a part of- the time, and with no .spirit 
at any time ; she knew that “'home -: was 
not a happy place, but she could ? not 
bear to blame her husband, and gradal- 
lj7 came to join him in blaming Eyelyn, 
who might make things very different 
for everybody if she would only marry 
Mr. Bryce—Mr. Bryce,' whose half 
million was at the feet of this young 
beauty for her to pick up and enrich 
them all; Mr. Bryce who had met her 
at the house of one of her pupils, who 
had made Osrie’s acquaintance purpose­
ly to gain an ally in his siege, and con­
cerning whom neither-Osric nor Osric’s 
wife, nor Osric’s mother-in-law in fact, 
ever afterward gave her any. peace; for 
the one saw business opportunities for 
himself, the other saw peace in the house 
and the third saw kindness, escape and 
liberty.
“Now what’s the use, Julia?” Eve­
lyn once exclaimed. “Marry the man? 
I can’t 1 How can you want me to ?”
“The idea,” said Julia, “of letting 
such a chance as that slip through your 
! fingers !”
“The idea of not selling myself!”
“Of letting that artful widow, that 
Kate Grey, outgeneral you, and come 
in the mistress.of those millions 1”
• “ I t ’s only half a million.”
“ Only half a million.”p,~
“Well, we’ll stick to the truth. ' And 
Mrs. Grey is his cousin, and loves him 
to distraction. I don’t see why. But 
she always has. She’s welcome.”
“How can you be so unnatural, when 
you might do so much for your family? 
You’d marry him soon enough,” cried 
Julia, through her angr}7 tears, “if his 
name was Pierre Gilland !” *
And then Evelyn rose and left the 
room swiftly. But where should she 
go ? There was no corner of the house 
where she could be alone for a single 
sob ; for Osric was here, and his children 
were there, and one does not at all times 
wish even one’s mother to see the tears 
with which she has no sympathy. There 
was always an out-doors ; she threw her 
shawl over her head, and ran out into 
the street. I t  was a pleasant summer 
night. She moved along quickly, think­
ing only of walking away from her 
trouble—the trouble of an old love for 
the handsome, headstrong boy who 
had been the friend and companion and 
lover of all her years, who had remon­
strated with her one day when he heard 
that Osric was calling frequently at the 
house, and storming with resentment 
at the gales of laughter with which she 
met every sentence he uttered about it, 
had inarched out, only to meet Osric 
in the hall, in the act of taking from 
his pocket a little solitaire ring, which 
Pierre hadn’t a doubt was for Evelyn, 
and of which Julia as she used to turn 
it on her finger, never had a doubt that 
it was not a real stone. And Pierre 
had left the town for thé Pacific ’ coast 
that night ; and if she bad wished to 
tell him pf his absurd mistake, she had 
no address, and aim only knew he was 
so much as alive by now and then catch­
ing a rumor of him at his work laying 
out some railway up under the clouds 
of the mountains of Peru. But she did 
not wish to write to him ; the man who 
would think for a moment that she 
would become Osric’s wife deserved 
nothing of her—had only made haste
to seize his opportunity to leave her, 
she felt. And crying forlornly to her­
self, she was hurrying along, she knew 
not where when all at once she found 
herself stopped by an insolent arm, 
arid a couple of wretches barred the 
way, catching her hand, pulling her 
shawl, leering in her face, while her 
cheeks burned, and her heart stood still 
and her voice failed her at their ribal­
dry. And never was she so glad or 
thankful in her life as when a giant 
form loomed before her, and a couple 
of powerful blows sent the rascals 
spinning into the gutter, rind Mr. Bryce 
had tucked her little arm under his, and 
was taking her home in safety, and no 
questions asked. How kind he. was ! 
How good he was ! How rich lie was! 
From that moment she knew she was 
going to marry Mr. Bryce.
But Mr. Bryce was very gentle about 
it. When he had her promise, he 
seemed to be content with that, and to 
be willing to let her learn to love him 
before he demanded more. But she 
couldn’t try as she would. The idea 
grew more and more repugnant ;• only 
the sight of her mother’s happiness in 
it made her hope that the love might 
come when needed. Yet, although 
that happiness of her mother’s was 
something very touching for her to see 
nevertheless, in all her tremors and ter­
rors, she never could help laughing at 
the sudden respect and deferenc that 
Osric began to pay her.
“So you are really going to marry 
my cousin ?” said Mrs. Grey, when he 
brought her to call on Evelyn; and left 
her at the door.
“I suppose so,” said Evelyn.
“You suppose so 1 Don’t you know?” 
askèd thé pretty widow, nestling in her 
laces.
“I have promised to marry hirn,” said 
Evelyn then looking up in the sudden 
hope of some help, some sympathy, 
and remembering how unreasoriable 
Chat was to hope for from his cousin, 
•who loved him herself, people said, al­
though how she obuld, as Evelyn said 
to herself with a sort of shudder, was- 
a mystery.
“You have promised,” repeated Mrs. 
Grey. “And you are the kind to keep 
your word I suppose. Tell me—I have 
a right tO: know—would you marry liim 
if he where a poor Man ?” said Mrs. 
Grey imperiously.
“ I should marry him now, rich or 
poor, since my word has been given,” 
replyed Evelyn.
“That is not answering my question.’
“I will answer it, then, when you tell- 
me what right you have to ask it.”
Mrs. Grey hesitated. “Every right 
—every right;” she cried, then with 
sudden, swift emphasis. “The right of 
years of waiting, of patience, of' hope­
less devotion. I have the right at least 
to demand that the woman who wins 
where I fail-shall give him some portion 
of the love I would have lavished.”
“I am very sorry,” said Evelyn sim­
ply, after a moment or two of silence 
had followed this outbreak, “ I—I
wish he did love you 1” And then, as 
Mrs. Julia was coming into tbe room, 
she dashed by her and ran out, unable 
to control the tears she could not bear 
to weep before this women. 1
“I came to pay my compliments to 
your sister,” said Mrs. Grey, cooly, to 
Julia; “but she seems to regard her ap­
proaching marriage as anything but a 
subject for compliments. I am sorry- 
she is so unhappy in it. I suppose 
there is another attachment?”
“ Oh, dear me,” drawled Julia, who 
never had more than half sense, as their 
old nurse used to say, “ We don’t con­
sider her old affair with Pierre Gilland. 
of any consequence—”
I “Pierre ?” asked Mrs. Grey, gently 
with an air of interest in Julia’s con­
versation. And when the carriage 
came around for her she knew all that 
Julia knew.
“A very lovely girl,” said Mrs. Grey 
as her cousin, who had not gone in with 
her, took the seat beside her again in 
the carriage. “But I can’t congratulate 
you, as I could not congratulate her. 
She'is in love with another man—a 
young Pierre Gilland, a civil engineer 
on a Peruvian railroad, who had always 
expected to marry her, but who left her 
incontinently on supposing she was go­
ing to accept the ring of that little 
wretch who is now her brother-in-law, 
Dear me, what a fool that woman is !— 
the sister of your pretty Evelyn. How 
fortunate you are not going to marry 
the family !”
“Humph !” said Mr. Bryce.
But when he returned that evening, 
and found Evelyn still excitedly ready 
for tears at a word, and obliged to go
early to bed with a sad 'headache, he 
went round for a little eopifort from his 
cousin Kate ; and every time that Eve­
lyn seemed to shrink from him and show 
him thé coldness that she could not 
help, he involuntary sought with his 
cousin the sympathy he had found with 
her before.
At Christmas-time he gave Evelyn 
some pearls that made Julia’s eyes fair­
ly run over with drops of ecstasy, and 
at New. Year’s some diamonds, over 
which Osric hung gloatingly. But Eve­
lyn gave th’em back and begged him to 
keep them till by-arid-by. “ You mean,” 
he said, “that you don’t love me well 
enough to take them now ?”
“I think,” she said, “that I may care 
more for you if I am not so loaded with 
obligations. Let your cousin Kate 
keep them for me.” And then,looking 
up, in sudden boldness, she added : 
“Why did you not marry her? She 
would have made you a better wife than 
—than anybody. And she—she is very- 
fond of you.”
“Marry my cousin Kate ! Why, the 
thought never entered riiy head. A 
man doesn’t marry the woman of his 
family,” he exclaimed. “I mean to mar­
ry you.”
But the thought had entered his 
head now. And the next time he came 
into t.he presence of pretty Mrs. Grey, 
he could not avoid looking at her, and 
remembering Evelyn’s words. Yes,' 
yes, he thought Kate was very forid of 
him. And she would make any man a 
fine wife. If  only Evelyn were as fond!
For the rest, that little speech of 
Evelyn’s'was like leaven, and leaven 
will work. He watched Kate when he 
gave her the jewels to take care of till 
he could give them to his wife, and it 
slowly began to dawn upon him that 
here was a woman who adored him, and 
he was passing her by to marry a child 
who adored somebody else ! And some­
times then it used to occur to Evelyn 
that Mr.Bryce was growing a little tired 
of her indifference,' à little'vexed at her 
aversion. Still, troth • was plighted, 
vows were pledged, the engagement 
was public, and the marriage has been 
fixed for the 1st of March.
“Oh, mamma !” broke forth Evelyn, 
as she threw open the window to air the 
room one morning, and looked out on 
the flying snow-squalls, “only a fort­
night more, and I am in fetters.”
“You silly child,” said her mother, 
pulling up her shawl. Fetters, indeed! 
You’ll have a lovely valentine to-day, I 
dare say, with a diamond in it, if you 
call that fetters.
St, Valentine's Day ! So/  it is. Oh, 
what a dreary, dreary thing ! As if 
there were any happy lovers in the 
world ! Oh, I wish—I wish this snow 
were falling on my grave !”
“Well, Evelyn,” said her mother 
then severely, “if you aregoing to con­
tinue feeling this way, the ^ooner you 
put an end to things the better. I will 
see Mr. Bryce myself this very day.” 
“No. My word is given. Ishall not 
break it. He is very kind,” she sobbed. 
“I—I dare say I shall be all right in 
time, only I—-Lean not help-—’’ And, 
without finishing her sentence, she 
thurst her head, where the hair was 
always breaking into sunny little 
rings, out into the falling snow to coo! 
and hide her face.
To cool her face? What sudden 
flames were those that swept up over 
throat and cheek and forehead ? Why 
did she spring back, and dart from the 
room and take the stairs at a bound, to 
throw open the -front door, and be 
clasped in a shower of show and the 
embrace of a great dark fellow who 
would not let her go ?
“Oh, Pierre 1 Pierrie?” she was 
whispering, clinging to the stranger.
“And the ring wasn’t for you after 
all, -my darling ! She wrote and told 
me—Mrs. Grey, the ' trump. What a 
wretch I was ! What a— Bless my 
soul what’s this ?”
She had sprung from him, and was 
wringing her hands at a safe distance. 
“Oh I mrisn’t ! You mustn’t 1 I can’t 
—I mean—oh I mean, Pierre ! Pierre!” 
she cried, “ that I am going to marry 
Mr. Bryce!” ,
“Not now !”
“Yes, yes ; I have promised—”
“Mail !” cried the postman at the 
open door in which the sijow was driv­
ing, and which they had ; both forgot­
ten, and a letter fell at het feet.
Pierre picked^t up. “A valentine, I. 
suppose,” he bitterly saidfv “Probably 
from your Mr. Bryce. Evelyn ! Evelyn! 
do you mean that I have! come home 
to emptiness, to desolation, to—”
She had opened the letter mechan­
ically and had run her eye over it, not
really quite conscious of of what she 
did. She whirled it toward him. “ See!” 
she said, with a wide staring gaze, 
“Read i t ! I don’t believe I can under­
stand it. Perhaps I am—a little—out 
of my head!” And he read aloud :
“My Dear—I Jmow you will not feel 
badly when I set you free from your 
obligation to me by telling you what I 
have not had the courage to do before, 
that, by your advice, I shall marry my 
cousin Kate this evening, but, married 
or single, shall, ever remain your friend.
‘“ W a l t e r  B ryce. ”  ’
The letter fell to the floor, for 
.Evelj-n was under the caps of .that 
great.coat, held close to the beating 
heart there. “ Where’s j7our clock ?” 
Pierre was whispering. “ Where’s the 
little mother? Here’s the carriage at 
the door. They are going to get 
married this evening. Let us get the 
start of them by being married this 
moi-ning. Who ever in all time before 
had such a glorious Yalentine?”
Our Ex-Presidents, and Ex- 
Candidates.
But two of our ex-Presidents survive 
—Grant and Hayes, but Mrs. Tyler 
and Mrs. Polk, widows of ex-Presidents 
of a past generation, still linger with us.
Of the Republican and Democratic 
candidates for Prsident since the or­
ganization of the Republican party in 
1856, Buchanan, Douglas, Brecken- 
ridge, Lincoln, Greeley and Garfield 
are dead. Douglas died early in the 
war ; Buchanan lived to see the war 
ended and died in 1868; Breckenbridge 
died soon after the failure of the Con­
federacy ; Lincoln was murdered, in 
1865, just after he had entered upon 
his second Presidential term ; Greely 
died in 1312, before the ElectQral 
College had recorded his over-whelm­
ing defeat, and Garfield shared Lin­
coln’s fate when four months in office. 
Of the living candidates. Fremont, 
who made the brilliant contest against 
Buchanan in the first Republican battle,- 
lives in New York; McClellan, who 
unsuccessfully contested Lincoln-’s re- 
election, is living in New Jersey ; 
Seymour, who carried New York 
against Grant in 1868, is residing 
on his New York farm ;■ Grant has 
many homes, but prefers New York 
and is regarded as a resident there; 
Tilden is resting at Greystone, just 
outside of New York city ; Hayes is 
cultivating economy at Fremont, Ohio, 
and Hancock is enjoying the victories 
of peace in the New York forts. Of 
the candidates for Yice President in 
the same period, Breckenbridge, Blair 
Dayton, Herschel Y. Johnston, An­
drew Johnson, Lane and Wilson aré 
dead, and all the living are out of 
public place, except Pendleton, who is 
about to retire from the Senate, and 
-Arthur, who is now President. Brown 
still vegetates in Missouri , Hendricks 
and English are still wrestling with 
party factions in Indiana ; Hamlin is 
petrified in Maine ; Colfax is happy in 
the lecture field and Wheeler is forgot­
ten and doubtless trying to be forget­
ful in New York.
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
New York, March 15,1884. 
The Apostle of sweetness and light, 
Matthew Arnold has returned home, 
enriched in experience and in wealth. 
He came over to this country mainly to 
make enough money to liquidate cer­
tain liabilities which he had incurred. 
In this he more than succeeded, for 
after paying off everything, he will have 
a snug balance to his credit. Will he 
come back to this country ? Of course 
he will. There is too much solid meat 
and substance in this land, populated 
with people always willing to run after 
celebrities, and willing to pay them for 
having fame or notoriety. Mr. Arnold, 
has not made many friends during his 
sojourn in this country. At the liter­
ary clubs his puggishness has rather re­
pelled than attracted. In society, his 
unconscious assumption of superiority 
has frequently offended, and with good 
cause too. The only persons that took 
him up ,' rather hung on to him, wm 
Mr. Andrew-Carnegie, a Scottish-Amer­
ican iron founder of vast wealth who 
dearly loves a literary man, and who 
would go far out of his way and spend 
a great deal of money to be considered 
a kind of a Maecenas. He resides at 
the Windsor Hotel and has several 
times given receptions in Mr. Arnold’s 
honor, to which hundreds of literary, 
artistic, financial and social celebrities 
were invited, but which few accepted. 
Mr. Carnegie himself has some literary 
pretensions, for he has published a book 
entitled “A Coaching Trip Through
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Great "Britain.” I t  is remarkable solely 
for his strongly developed -family in­
stincts, and for the great respect and 
affection he has towards his mother. 
This is of course greatly to his credit, 
but is not enough to make a good book.
From the domain of philosophy to 
the prize ring is a big jump, but some­
how Mr. Arnold reminds me of the 
fact greatly to be rejoiced over,that the 
craze for pugilism is in a measure dying 
out. Within the last few weeks there 
have been several entertainments, and 
a few of them of a very high order, 
viewed from the purely sporting point 
which have practically . fallen dead. 
Now and then an encounter with bare 
fists is arranged but the combatants 
are always fourth or fifth rate stars, 
the stakes small, the attendance purely 
“professional,” and the betting iufi- 
nitessimal. I asked one of Harry 
Hill’s lieutenants about the cause o! 
this the other day, and he said with a 
touch of sadness in his voice that the 
newspapers were solely responsible for 
this. “Whenever there is a nice gen­
teel entertainment with plenty of 
science and no slugging, they call it a 
farce, a thimblerigging affair gotten up 
to swindle the public. When you give 
them an up-and-up fight thej7 call it a 
brutal encounter and call the vengeance 
of .heaven and the police on the heads 
of the combatants and the managers. 
The result is that the public which 
always follows the newspapers gives us 
the cold shoulder, and many a good 
man who might win fame in the ring 
has to go- back to work as a common 
laborer, and then he speedily loses all 
his good qualities.”
A Plucky Swim for Life.
THE successful sw im m er  a  dog pick ed
UP EIGHTY MILES AT SEA.
“That is a handsome dog,” remarked 
Patrolman Magee, of Division 8, to a 
sea captain whom he met upon Atlan­
tic avenue, in the neighborhood of 
Commercial wharf.
“Yes,” replied the captain, who is in 
command of a coastwise collier, look­
ing down with all the tenderness of a 
woman at the beautiful beast that 
stood gazing upwards into his weather 
beaten face. “He is a handsome dog 
and also an extraordinary one. I pick­
ed up that noble fellow at eighty miles 
from land, at sea.”
“Eighty miles from land !” ejacula­
ted the officer.
“Yes, sir ; eighty miles from land on 
my trip to this port and I think when 
we got him aboard that he had been in 
the water at least forty hours.”
“ Why,” said the officer, “how in the 
name of heavens did he get so far 
from shore?”
“ Well I can’t say that I  really know, 
but it’s my opinion that he belonged 
aboard a dismasted Norwegian bark 
bound for Baltimore, that we passed 
hours previously. I think he was 
washed overboard from her deck.”
At this juncture some gentlemen ac­
quaintances of the captain appeared 
upon the scene and he walked away 
from the officer in their company, the 
dog, a handsome Newfoundland and 
St. Bernard crossed, leaping on ahead 
with all the playfulness of an urchin 
just out of school__Boston Olobe.
T he Mennonites.
The Mennonites who came from 
Russia to Nebraska occupied three 
whole counties, are good farmes arid 
hard workers, and so economical that 
their prosperity is remarkable. Lum­
ber, tools, harness, etc., are bought in 
Chicago at wholesale and parceled out 
at cost, and as to household ways a 
traveler says this : What can’t be sold 
off their farms they feed to the pigs, 
won’t eat they eat themselves. I  know 
a family of father, mother,five children, 
and one grown relative, eight of ’em in 
all, and their grocery bill doesn’t 
average 50 cents a week. And why 
should it? They don’t use sugar, nor 
tea, nor baking powder, nor anything 
of that kind. They make their own 
butter and use browned barley for 
coffee. They go to bed soon after sun­
down to save oil, and never buy any 
coal, but make the children carry in 
corn-stalks and such things to burn.
Origin of Fam ous Songs.
A celebrated composer once lost his 
way in a dense forest, when he found 
himself on a path leading to what seem­
ed a large edifice in the distance. Meet­
ing a person on this path, he inquired 
his way, but the man made no response.
Meeting another, the same proceeding 
took place, and also with six others 
that he met. He was at a loss to ac­
count for this, until he came to the 
building, where he read the sign, “Asy­
lum for Deaf Mutes.” This explained 
it all, and he at once sat down and 
wrote, “We never speak as we pass by.”
Beethoven was once met during a 
heavy shower by a friend who was un­
protected from the elements. “Lend 
me your umbrella,” sighed the latter. 
The great master at once composed the 
song, “ Wait till the clouds roll by.”
A composer of eminence being told 
that his music was somewhat trash}7, 
and that he had better “turn over a new 
leaf,” at once wrote, “When the leaves 
begin to turn.”
Franz Abtonce traveled upon a West­
ern railroad where he was allowed “five 
minutes for refreshments” in Which to 
eat a dollar and a half dinner. Observ­
ing the furious gulps made by his fel­
low travelers to get their money’s worth 
in the limited time, he spontaneously 
composed, “When the swallows home­
ward fly.” . ■ ;
Guglielmo once called upon a be­
trothed couple and was invited to dine 
with them. The young man, while
carving the turkey, was so abstractedly 
gazing at his sweetheart that Jhe sent 
the gobbler three times into the lap of 
the composer, and caused seven streams 
of gravy to run over his face. Guglielmo 
left without eating anything, and went 
home and composed “The lover and 
the bird.”
Sullivan, after looking all over the 
house for a piece of twine to tie a bun­
dle with, sat down in a furious passion 
and evolved “The lost cord.”
Tea and Coffee.
Doctor Poore, of London, in con­
trasting coffee and tea, says the former 
contains more alkaloidal stimulent and 
the latter more tannin. Tea calls for 
less digestive effort than coffee, but the 
tea injures digestion after a time. Out 
of ninety samples of ground coffee pur­
chased in London shops only five were 
found to be wholly genuine. I t  is often 
remarked that “two ivrongs don’t 
make a right,” but here at least is an 
illustration showing how one evil, 
adulteration with harmless grains, 
may counteract another, an excessive 
use of coffee (or what is thought to be 
coffee) as a beverage.—Dr. Foot's 
Health Monthly.
Words of Wisdom.
A true and genuine impudence is ever 
the effect of ignorance,without the sense 
of it.
The balls of sight are so formed that 
one man’s eyes are spectacles to another 
to read his heart with.
No man ever made an ill-figure who 
understood his own talents, nor a good 
one who mistook them.
A wide, rich heaven hangs above you 
but it hangs high ; a wide, rough world 
is around you, and it lies very low.
Yirtue will catch as well as vice by 
contact; and the public stock of honest 
manly principle will daily accumulate.
Philanthropy, like charity, must be­
gin at home. From this center our 
sympathies may extend in an ever-ex­
tending circle.
Life is girt all around with a zodiac 
of science, the contributions of . men 
who have perished to add their point of 
light to our sky.
A 1nan troubles himself with imagin­
ary sorrows, and discards those things 
which could help him easily to eradicate 
those sorrows.
A tender conscience is an inestimable 
blessing: that is a conscience not only 
quick to discern what is evil, but in­
stantly to shun it, as the eyelid closes 
itself against the mote.
Fastidiousness is only another form 
of egotism, and all men who know not 
where to look for truth, save in the nar­
row well of self, will find their own im­
age at the bottom, and mistake it for 
what they are seeking.
The joys of parents are secret, and 
so are their griefs and fears; they can­
not utter the one, nor they will not ut­
ter the other. Children sweeten labor 
but they make misfortunes more bitter; 
increase the cares of life, but they mit­
igate the remembrance of death.
Spain now has an annual yield of 
about 40,500,000 gallons of wine, which 
places her in the fourth rank among 
wine-growing countries,being surpassed 
only by France, Italy and Austria- 
Hungary.
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T he Blaine boom still booms, and if 
it booms on for four or five months more 
thé boom will result in his nomination 
for President. And then ?
The Presidential booms of the 
present may be numbered with the 
mighty events of the past long ere the 
Conventions of ’84 are held.
A terrible mine disaster occurred at 
Pocahontas, Virginia, last Thursday, 
causing the death of over one hundred 
miners. Sad, indeed.
We hear, once in a while, something 
about a Logan boom,—a boom that 
ought to die young. Let us have an 
American statesman, not a blatherskite, 
for President.
T he Boston Herald says : “The 
Democratic party seems to be assembled 
in Congress principally to render the 
success of the Republicans at the next 
election as certain as human frailty will 
allow.”
Mitchell did not honor himself nor 
the State of Pennsylvania, when he 
voted against the Porter bill. Partisan 
zealots and hair-splitting bigots do not 
possess the real qualities of the states­
man, never can, never will.
T he chairman of the New York Re­
publicans,recently elected,belongs to the 
lower political elements of the party, 
that is, he is a machine boss. There 
are several others of the same stripe, 
outside of New York, and they are 
good fellows before and immediately 
after a great victory is won by “ we 
the people.”
Another Reason W hy.
From the New York Sun.
In the last few months influential 
newspapers and public men in many 
States have given expression to the 
wish that Mr. Tilden might again be­
come the candidate of his party. I t  
was no new opinion that if it were pos­
sible for the Democracy to be strength­
ened by the use for a second time of 
his name, no other name was to be 
thought of. But the events of the last 
three months have made the minds of 
thoughtful Democrats revert with a 
stronger interest to their most* illustri­
ous leader.
The fierce enthusiasm with which a 
part of the Democracy started out in 
untried paths has been sadly chilled by 
experience. I t becomes evident that 
the old economic policy of the country 
right or wrong, is too strong to go 
down in a day; and even Col. Morrison 
has brought in a protectionist tariff 
bill that is likely to increase the reve­
nue than reduce it 1 This shows a sad 
vacillation of purpose, with a more or 
less certain apprehension of fatal divi­
sion. The result of passing over the 
issues upon which alone the party could 
act unitedlj', have made and are making 
men long for a return to safe principles 
and a sure leader.
That they should look to Mr. Tilden 
was natural, retired from public affairs 
as he is. The mention of his name 
under these circumstances is a proof of 
continuing public confidence and regard 
such as any man might be proud of, 
and it is much more than that. I t  
shows that the party is sick of the un­
certainties and cross purposes which 
have recently distracted it. I t  is a proof 
that Democrats now appreciate the ne­
cessity of entering upon reforms which 
are practicable.
I t is a splendid though an insufficient 
recompense to Mr. Tilden for past ser­
vice that in times of doubt and danger 
the party instinctively turns to him. If 
the Democracy is to succeed in the con­
test that is now so near at hand, it will 
succeed because it again asserts the 
principles which he represented in 1816. 
Would that it were possible for them 
this year to receive the sanction and 
have the benefit of his name at the 
head of the Presidedtial ticket!
OUR W A SH IN G T O N  L E T T E R
was called for by any such exigency as 
that which existed during the prosecu­
tion of the war, for there was really no 
other exigency than a general public 
demand for a currency having a legal 
tender character. When the bill passed 
the House with only thirty votes in 
opposition, there were no pretensions 
upon the part of any of its friends that 
there was any other possible exigency 
than this, which fact is confirmed by 
the desperate attempt to defeat the bill 
in the Senate by striking from it its 
legal tender provisions; and it was Mr. 
Bayard’s speech in behalf of thia 
amendment that inspired so much men­
tion of his name in connection with the 
Democratic Presidential nomination 
four years ago.
The bill pensioning Mexican veterans 
finally passed the House, although it 
was stated that only 2,000 of those 
who fought in Mexico were from the 
Nothern States, and that of the 40,000 
from the South 20,000 served afterwards 
in the Confederate army; so this was in 
one sense a bill to pension rebel soldi­
ers. The bill was passed by a large 
majority, and the Southern Congress­
men are highly gratified. They say 
that, while their section was suffering 
from the effects of the war, when ruined 
houses had not been rebuilt, and when 
broken fortunes and blasted lives were 
more common than prosperity and hap­
piness, the Southern people, through 
their agents in Congress, have quietly 
voted to tax all they possess, or might 
procure, in order to surround the Union 
soldiers with the comforts of life. This 
is true. The “Southern brigadiers” 
have always voted in Congress for pen­
sions and arrearages for the Union 
veterans. Spot.
Interesting Paragraphs.
The offspring of Henry Wheeler, a 
Georgian, who never saw a city and 
never drank alcholic liquor, number 
122.
A singular accident happened lately 
at a mill in Nashville, Tenn. A work­
man was thrown toward a circular saw, 
and, thinking he would strike it, died 
from fright. When picked up he was 
dead, but there was no sign of a bruise 
on his body.
.At Norfolk, in England, a fortnight 
ago, there was a wedding at which the 
officiating clergyman was a gentleman 
96 years of age. He has held the living 
he now holds for seventy-one years. It. 
is believed that this tenure of a parish 
is unequaled for length in the history 
of the English Church.
TH IS IS  A B O U T SOME OF—  
HO WARD LEOPOLD'S SPE GI- 
A L T IE S .
SOMETHING
Seal plush coats $12, $20, $25, $30 and $35.
Seal plush pelisses, $20, $30 to $75.
Seal plush dolmans, $25, $35, $50, $75 to $100.
These goods are fashionable, pretty and ex­
ceedingly serviceable, and we make them to or­
der of materials of which we have a large as­
sortment in stock at $2.50 per yard up to $20 per 
yard.
You can see a handsome $50 dolman in our 
window. Handsome silk pelisses, with fur trim­
mings, $25 to $38. Black astrakhan cloth at 
$5,00 $6,50, $7,50 and $10,00 per yard. Colored 
astrakhan cloths in choice shades.
Ladies’ cloth ¡coats, new styles, at $3,50.
Ladies’ plush trimmed coats at $4,50, $6,50, 
$8,50, $10,05 to $20,00.
Ladies’ pelisses and ulsterettes at $10,00 to
$20,00.
Ladies’ ulsters at $5,00 to $20.00.
Ladies’ Russian circulars, something new and 
very stylish, are among the most desirable of 
cloaks. Prices from $12,50 to $25 in cloth, and 
from $25,00 to $50,00 in silk Rhadame, Ottoman 
or Rhatzamere, with-silk linings. There is a 
tendency toward very long coats this winter,and 
at our store you can always find the very latest 
styles, made up in first-class manner, and the 
prices are lower than can be made by parties 
who are not manufacturing them as we do.
Fur triminings are exceedingly fashionable,* 
and-we have all widths of black, in the best 
qualities. Most dealers sell the second quality 
at the prices we are selling the first quality. We 
have a large assortment of fur collars with satin 
linings.
Chinchilla fur is very pretty for a more showy 
trimming. Prices $1,00 to $2,50 per yard, ac­
cording to width.
Over three hundred styles of cloaking cloths 
in our stock ; between $1,00 and $6,50 per yard.
Twelve different qualties in black silk velvet, 
between $1,25 to $3,75.
Silk velvets in all desirable colors. Silk 
plushes in all choice shades for trimming or 
fancy work.
New cloths for dresses in a great variety of 
shades.
The best assortment of colored silks we have 
ever shown.
The best wearing black silks we know of, war­
ranted not to cut.
Beautiful brocade satin and ottoman ground 
velvets, at $3,75, $4,00, $5,00 and $6,00 per yard.
New styles of ra t tail fringes.
New styles satin cord passamenteries.
Ladies and children’s cloth skirts, in a great 
variety of new styles.
We have a large lot of hoods of our own knit­
ting. They are more solidly and firmly knit than 
the city made goods and will outwear any we 
have yet seen made by other parties. One profit 
on an article admits of a lower price than where 
there is a manufacturer, a jobber and a retailer 
each to make a profit. This is where we make a 
strong point on our coats and knit goods. New 
German mittens and leggings, in pretty styles 
and fine qualities.
Large stock of underwear—all grades.
We have just received a lot of arrasene for 
embroidering, the latest styles of leaves and 
flowers for fancy articles. New styles of plush 
balls and ornaments for fancy work.
AH wool blankets at $4,75.
Bargains in blankets from the million dollar 
auction sale in New York.
Over sixty-five hands in our dress making de­
partment.
If  you want the best sewing machine in the 







An elegant, fine Sil­
ver-plated Spoon giv­
en away with a mam­
moth 3 lb. bar of 
“IDEAL” W h i t e  
Soap, price, only 25 
cents. SPECIAL
DRIVE IN MUS­
LINS. New York 
Mills, 12c, former­
ly 14. Wamsutla 
12c., formerly 14. 
Williamsville, 12, 
formerly 14. Fruit
of Loom, 10 c., for­
merly 12 c. Lous- 
dale, 10c., formerly 
12. Hill, 10, former­
ly 12. These are best 
makes, o t h e r s  re­
duced in same propor­
tion. We have a 
bargain in fine lin­
en shirt fronts. 
Remnants of 5 to 
10 yds of very best 
calicoes, only 6 c. 
per yard.
Job lot of writing paper, 
invitation cards and en­
velopes in boxes Irom 10 c. 
to 20 c. per box. Men’s blue 
’flannel shirts from 95c.to$1.50.
A beautiful decorated cup and 
saucer given away with a pound of 
best green and black tea mixed at 60 c. 
pound. Rio coffee 14 c., 17 c. and 20 c. 
Kettle coffee 20 c. Java coffee 30 c . Fresh 
Akron Oat meal 5 c . lb. Very best syrup 
55 c. gal. New crop New Orleans molasses 
75 c. gal. Two large sacks of fine table salt 9 c. 
Large sack Liverpool ground salt only $1.00. 
Caustic soda in 5 pounds cans @ 8 c. 
Choice brands of can corn, peas and 
tomatoes @ 10, 11 and 12 c. Finest 
evaporated peaches 20 c . lb . Full 
cream New YorK cheese 17 c. B>.
New YorK picxles 10 c. dozen.
We maKe a specialty of all 
Kinds of oils. Sappho safety 
oil 18 c . gal. Head Light 
oil $1.50 test, white only 
14 c. gal. Large stocK
P resident T aylor, of the Mormon 
church is evidently an aggressive sort 
of a compound. He recently said : 
“When the people of the States come 
west to stop polygamy they will find 
100,000 muskets pointing eastward.” 
About the first thing necessary to ac­
complish in the suppression of Mor- 
monism would be to hang Taylor to 
the cross-bar of a telegraph pole.
T he President of the Boston Univer­
sity, Rev. Dr. William F. Warren, has 
convinced himself that the Garden of 
Eden was at the north pole. Among 
other arguments he says :
“At the north pole less than one-fifth 
of the time is spent in darkness, and 
more than four-fifths in light. I t  is 
easy to believe this region to be the one 
referred to as the land of light and 
beauty. Such a laud before the Deluge 
might well have been the abode of men 
of extraordinary strength and stature 
and longevity.”
What next ? I t remains for some 
learned Doctor to discover that the 
“smitten rock” was an iceberg on wheels.
I f there is one honest free trader in 
the United States his name is Henry 
Watterson. In an editorial upon the 
tariff question be says : “We may be 
beaten in the coming struggle. The 
way these semi-Repnbiican would-be 
Democratic leaders are going it looks 
as though we shall be ; but if we are to 
be beaten let us go down with our flag 
flying, and though we lose our bsggage, 
may we not at least save our honor ?” 
Grape shot, that. It can be taken as an 
honest expression of opinion, at least. 
How far will it go, politically, can be i 
easily observed further on.
A nd at last Fitz John Porter has 
secured justice from both chambers of 
Congress. As the Senate bill recently 
passed differs somewhat from the bill 
passed by the House it will have to pass 
the latter chamber again. Practically, 
the bill awaits the signature of the 
President. We have enough confi­
dence in Arthur’s innate respect for 
common justice to believe that he will 
not refuse his signature, Senator 
Mitchell voted against Jjie bill in the 
Senate which leads us to remark that he 
is much more of a partisan bigot than 
we took him to be. Dr. Evans, from this 
Congressional district, ditto.
From the Doylestown Democrat.
There seems to be no doubt, the Con­
vention will declare Mr. Randall the 
choice of Pennsylvania for President. 
He is the only man in the State serious­
ly spoken of in connection with this 
high office; and were the party not to 
endorse him, it would be guilty of the 
deepest ingratitude after the great ser­
vice he has rendered. He is one of the 
foremost statesmen of the country, and 
his conservative views on all public 
questions, and his well-known integrity 
of character, commend him to the con­
fidence of men of all parties.
Nellie Fargo, an inmate of the Cliar- 
lotte, Yt., poor house starved herself to 
death recently because a blind man to 
whom she was attached had died.
W ashington, D, C„ Mar, 17,1884.
The most animated scene in the Sen­
ate this session occurred on Thursday, 
when the vote was taken on the Fitz 
John Porter bill. Every seat in the 
galleries was occupied and all who could 
get upon the floor were there. There 
was no debate, simply three speeches, 
and during these the Democratic seats 
were empty, their occupants being in 
the cloak-rooms with their minds made 
up. During the progress of the vote 
considerable excitement prevailed, and 
as the result was announced a cheer 
went up from the friends of Porter, 
which was quickly drowned in an over­
powering storm of hisses, a scene very 
much out of place in the Senate cham­
ber. A good many Republicans ex­
pressed surprise and indignation ftt the 
vote of Senator Sabin, Chairman of the 
National Committee, who despite the 
appeals of the G. A. R. posts of his 
State, voted for Porter, as did six other 
Republican Senators, including Mr. 
Hoar, of Massachusets. who conceives 
that Porter has been punished enough. 
The now famous General was conspic­
uous in the gallery of the Senate during 
the proceedings, as he was in the House 
during the dreary discussion of the bill 
in that body. The bill simply puts 
Porter on the retired list with the rank 
and pay of colonel, making no allow­
ance whatever for back-pay, as some of 
the newspapers persist in declaring. 
The question whether the President will 
sign the bill is being generally discussed 
and the prevailing opinion is that he 
will, though many incline to the belief 
that he can gain political support by 
▼etoeing it. As a candidate for renomi­
nation I guess would be glad to be 
rid of the whole matter without doing 
either.
I t is quite common in these days for 
people to sigh over the deg,enerapy of 
modern politicians and to contrast the 
eloquence and ability of the men who 
served in Congress with Webster and 
Calhoun and Clay with the common­
place stupidity of the public man to­
day, I have no doubt, however, that 
the House of Representatives of the 
Forty-eight Congress will compare fa- 
vorably in point of intelligence, and in 
point of ability to show thaf intel­
ligence, to the best advantage with any 
House which has preceded it. I t  may 
be this very fact which tends to make 
the lower house cumbrous .and un wield­
ly in the transaction of public business 
because a man who can talk well is apt 
to talk often and long regardless of the 
fact that “time flies,” One great dif­
ference between the Congress of to-day 
and that of fifty or ffioj\e years ago js 
that the general average of ability is 
greater and that brilliant men shine out 
less conspicuously. In the present 
Congress the proportion of members 
serving a first term is usually large, and 
the number of them who have proved 
themselves able to cope with their more 
experienced colleagues surprisingly so.
An unlooked for impetus has been 
given to the Greenback movement by 
the recent decision of the Supreme 
Court declaringly the constitutionality 
of the Fort bill, the effect of which de­
cision may cut no small figure in the 
approaching Presidential campaign. 
The friends of “a sound currency and 
honest money,” who foresaw the for­
midable train of disaster in the financi­
al world that would result from the 
passage of the Fort bill, have thus far 
been disappointed; and it was doubtless 
the fact that the court, taking judicial 
notice of tlm comfortable state of things 
under the operation of the law, resolv­
ed that it were better pof to disturb it. 
However, it cannot be denied tbat the 
court went out of its way unnecessarily 
in its dictum, to say that the Fort bill
What is now called Holdroge, a town 
in Nebraska, was four monts ago noth­
ing but a treeless plain. On October 
9 last the first house was brought there 
an wheels from a near-by. country. 
Since then 62 business houses and a 
proportionate number of dewellings 
have sprung up there, and Holdroge is 
a busy and thriving town.
The Lewellyn family of Pottsville is 
familiar with wooden legs. Mrs. Ann 
Lewellyn, who wears one, married her 
late husband because he had a wooden 
leg, and their only son walks abroad on 
an oaken stump. Mrs. Lewellyn re­
cently told a facetious lawyer that 
wooden legs were better than wooden 
heads any day in the week.
I t  is a singular fact, according to a 
New York criminal lawyer, that among 
all the nations of the world whose ppp? 
pie have made the United States their 
home, it may be exceptionally recorded 
of the Japanese that no one has been 
convicted of a criminal offense in an 
American court.
A peculiarly sad accident happened 
last week to the 6-year-old daughter of 
William Curry, of Indinanapolis. As 
she was reaching up to a closet shelf 
for something she wanted, her hands 
knocked over a bottle of carbolic acid 
and the liquid flowing over on her up­
turned face not ppjy put PUf her eyes, 
but inflicted other injuries which will 
certainly prove fatal.
The cost of maintaining the Brook­
lyn bridge is about $280,000 a year, 
and the interest on the bonds nearly 
$1,000,000 yearly. Reeckoning last 
year’s earnings at $521, 510 it will be 
seen that the concern is running more 
than $750,000 behind annually. To pay 
its tyay jf increase its daily earn­
ings by about $2200, and to do this the 
cars must carry some 43,000 more pas­
sengers every day than they do now.
T he Im portance of N ew  York. 
From the Courier Journal.
The following is a personal conversa­
tion between two prominent politicians: 
“Who will succeed MlN Hunt at St, 
Petersburg ?”
New York man.”
“Who will succeed John C. New as 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury?” 
“A New York man.”
“ Why this- devotion to New York 
men just now ?”
“The President is greatly interested 
in making an impression on them, and 
you may have heard that the President 
is anxious to succeed himself as Presi­
dent of the United States, that New 
York is necessary to flis success, and 




S Y R U P
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,! 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-I 
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In-I 
cipient Consumption and for the re-I 
lief of consumptive persons in advan-l 
cgd stages of the Disease. For Sale 
jjy all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.]
I tching  P iles—S ymptoms and Cube .
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration, 
intense itching, increased by scratching, very 
distressing, particularly at night, seems as If pin- 
worms were crawling in and about the rectum ; 
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al­
lowed to continue very serious results may fol­
low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” Is a pleasant 
sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches, 
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mall for 
50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25, (in stamps). Address, 
DR. 8WAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold 
by Druggists.
Swayne’s Bills—Comporting to th e  Sic k .
Thousands die from neglect to properly treat 
Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey, 
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur­
dened with such serious sickness, we conscien­
tiously recommeud “SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which 
contain medicinal properties possessed by no other 
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box of 30 p ills; 5 
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE 
& SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by D ruggist,
PROIOR, NEW CLOVER SEED, 
Bran, Chop Cob Corn, &e. &o., on 
hand and for sale by
F. W. W ETHERILL,
— A R C G L A  M I L L S , —
Collegeville, P. Q., Pa. ' Areola Mills.
W AHEAD ! Æ
EVERYBODY Exclaims, upon viewing 
Our IMMENSE NEW Stock of 8PRINÖ 
GOODS, Just opened, Consisting of all 
the Standards In
T R IM M IN G S, 
Corsets, H osiery,
U nderw ear.
Clothing made to obdeR ,
A fulUine G R O C E R I E S  “ A “ “
H A T S  & C A P S , stock.
Boots &  Shoes
We are going to “ Wake them up early and 
keep them up late,” and calulate upon making 
oqr prices “ town talk .” We do not hesitate to 
njengop fhftt OUR OBJECT to convert our 
splendid stock into cash as soon as possible, and 
if YOU OBJECT to paying two prices for things 
you must have, just drop^p and try to compre­
hend our DROP in prices. Another item, also, 
you will then notice, that An active trade is 
always conducted on the email profit plan.
|t3verl||elW$r|ir,
of ladies and children’s fine shoes, also men’s 
boots and shoes at exceedingly low 
prices. Every pair warranted. Large selected 
stocK of queens and glassware 6 in. plates 
English stoneware only 60 c . doz. 7 in. plates 
Euglish stoneware only 70 c . doz.
Collegevllle, Pa.
H. 0. STYER,
T r a p p e ,  F a .
—A FULL LINE OF—
G R O C E R I E S
At reasonable prices.
-------: ALSO
- M l  GOODS:-




In Good Variety and at
BOTTOM P R IC E S .
H. C. STYER,
t b a p p e , PA.
W AN TED.
A journeyman, at the Upper Providence Square 
Harness Shop, immediately.
JOHN G, DETWILER,
Jerkes, P. O., Fa.
Interesting Letter from Ironbridge !
E. S. MOSER,
D EAR S IR :— We will drop that old advertisement, 
continue it no longer ; we do not want to advertise Hay Forts.Scythes and 
sneaths at this season o f  the year. That will never do.
Gold weather is coming on and we want the Public to know that we 
have something to keep them warm.
I f  you want something to keep the body warm you can get it at reason­
able prices. GAN TO N F L A N N E L S , good as well as cheap. UN­
D ER W EAR fo r  the aged—middle aged, ■>nd young; fo r  men and women. 
Colored, white and mixed, at all prtces.
Look at our G ASSIM ERES and O VERCO ATING S we will sell 
reasonable and good Goods. Gome and examine and see fo r  yourself. 
Ladies we have some good and desirable D RESS GOODS; come and 
see them. We are always willing to show goods, we also have an assort- 
mfint o f  BU TTO N S—all styles; L A C E S and TRIM MINGS, Calico, 
cheap Muslin and Flannels. ' We first, clothe the body now fo r  the feet, 
we can clothe them fo r  you. L A D IE S  SHOES all prices and S T Y L E S ;  
M ENS H E A V Y  BOO TS and SHOES. Also Shoes fo r  boys and chil­
dren. You also want Hose ; you can get them right here at all prices.
Now we want something to keep o f the snow and rain, come and see our 
Gossameres,for men, women and children.
Men and boys do not forget the head and hands you can get HA TS and 
CAPS as well as G LOVES as cheap as elsewhere.
We almost forgot Floor Oil Cloth, we have quite a number o f Patterns and 
styles from  one yard quarter pattern to 2 1-2 yards wide ; -do not forget 
to see it.
We also keep a GOOD L IN E  o f GROCERIES, OIL, P A IN TS, 
G LASS and HARDW ARE, Horshoe Nails and many other articles we 
cannot enumerate at present.
I  am thankful to the public fo r  past favors, and trust that I  will merit
and receive further patronage.
G. F . H U N S IC K E R ,
I ron Bridge, P. O. RAHN STATION, FA.
i f
(-----§—:0:—§—:0: )
|3 P ” WE HAVE SECURED FOR THE SPRING TRADE A--------
= F I N E  STO CK  OF GOODS != :
AT - E X C E E D IN G L Y  - L O W  - P R IC E Q  |
___ : AND CAN THEREFORE OFFER :  W '
E x t r a o r d i n a r y  B a r g a i n s
To our customers. Our entire building, 3 floors, each 40x50 feet piled full, 
which stock we are determined to sell if low prices will do it.
FARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS!
WARDROBES, BOOH CASES, SECRETARIES! 
Office Tables and Desks, Sideboards,—
. — PABLOR BBRAKFAST AND EXTENSION TABLES! 
Siais, Easy Chain, Commofles, Mirrors, Lonnies and Concte,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Shading, Clothes W rin gers,
An endless number of Chairs and everything else in the Furniture Line.
»qgpWe do not approve of advertising prices, but will simply give you an idea 
of what we are doing. We have some beautiful Solid Walnut Marble Top
Chamber Suits, for $26. Beautiful Cottage Suits, 
any color, for $17,50. These g°ods are wel1 Put together by good
makers and knowing how they are made we will warrant them to be so. Their 
cheapness lies in the bargains we give you. Come and see. I t  will pay you well!
____________GEORGE W . OZIAS, Jr., Trappe, Pa.
J U S T  R E C E IV E D !
: : : A  L A R G E  IN V O IC E  O P : :
- s t a t i o n e r y -
ENVELOPES, From 7 to 18 Cents per Pack. WRITING PA PER from 10 to 
20 Cents per Quire. Drawing Paper and Drawing Books.
Pure Spices a Specialty. Culbert’s Ague Pills,
Cures Ague and Malaria. Gulbert’s LIYER 
PILLS cure billiousness, costiveness, &e.
C U D B E R T ’S d r u g  s t o r e ,
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  P A .
J O S E P H  Gr. G O T W A L S ,
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
PRO VID EN CE SQUARE, - - - LO W ER PRO VID EN C E
8P SPECIAL NOTICE :—I recently bought an original package of the Best 
Iron Stone, China Ware. As to quality there is none superior, coining as it 
does from England. Also a full line of C. C. Ware, and Domestic Queensware, 
all of which will be sold at rock bottom prices. The usual cry of reduction has 
taken effect at my place, also. A good assortment of Dry Goods can always 
be shown, and now at reduced prices.. Caustic soda, single pound or in pack­
ages of five. Carp chain in variety. Clothes Wringers at reduced prices. Our
„__JS* 3a I G 33 S "W ILL CO 3SÆ E E T E-----
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Cut and made up by himself. Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction gu«anteed. You will profit 
by calling at the
Providence Square Store.
JO SE P H  S T O N E ,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R ,
P E B K IO lfE N  BRID G E.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for 
sale at reasonable prices.
UOR SALE.
A Very Pleasant Home, (late the property of 
W. W. Taylor) in Collegeville. The lot contains 
about % of an acre of ground. The improve­
ments are' first-class. Will be sold on reasonable 
terms. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF, 
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent, or to the 
owner, Wm. Knipe, Trappe, j)ec,II,6t
rpAKE NOTICE 1
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance 
Co., of Montgomery county, are hereby notified 
that a contribution haB been levied of One Dol­
lar on each One Thousand Dollars for which 
they are insured, and that M. McGlathery, Treas­
urer of said Company, will attend at his office, 
No. 506 Swede Street, in the Borough of Norris­
town, from this date to receive said assessments. 
Extract o f Charter, Section OTA.—“ Any member 
failing to pay his or her Assessment Tax within 
40 days after the above publication shall forfeit 
and pay for such neglect double such rates, and 
in case default is made 50 days after the expi­
ration of the 40 days aforesaid, such defaulting 
member may at the option of the Board of Man­
agers, he excluded from all benefits under their 
Policies, and yet be held liable for all past Taxes 




Thursday, March 20, 1884.
TEEMS:—$1.25 PEE YEAE, TN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in this section o f the county than any 
other paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f  
the best local and general newspapers 
in  the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from
Owing to severe domestic afilicton 
Dr. Weiser, of East Greenville, has 
been obliged to recall his appointment 
to preach in St. Luke’s Reformed 
Church next Sunday evening. This 
.will be a great disappointment to the 
Doctor’s numerous friends in this 
vicinity, and we feel sure that all will 
join us in tendering our warmest sym­
pathies to these afflicted parents.
We are in receipt of a communication 
from A. W. S., Chester county, and 
for the reason that it contains several 
misstatements we will not publish it. 
Perhaps our correspondent can find 
room to air himself in one of the Phce- 
nixville papers, but our humble advice 
to him is to let bad enough alone in 
this instance. An attempt at better­
ment will only make matters worse, 
“Facts are stubborn things.”
every section.
PERKIOMEN BAILBOAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.




Accommodation.. . . . . . .
Market...........................
A cco m o d a tio n ....................
AND POINTS SOUTH.
....................... .6.56 a. m.
....................... 8.28 a. m.
...................    .1.25 p. m.
........................ 4.42 p. m.
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
M all........... ......................................... •7 03 a. m.
Accomodation.................................... . >.».}; a- m-
M arket....................... / • • • ........P- m'
Accommodation. . . , ................6.41 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
The number of passengers carried 
over the Perkiomen railroad during the 
past year was 146,099, from whom was 
received $43,631.30. And Collegeville 
station furnished more passengers than 
any three of the other stations along 
the line, during the year, and withal it 
possesses the meanest accommodations. 
The managers of the Perkiomen Rail­
road Company will please remember 
that the people of this place and vicinity 
are not fools, either by birth or 
training, and that the day of reckoning 
is hastening on.
Milk......................................................... 6.56 a. m.
Accomodation................    P* m*
NORTH.
Accommodation.......................... 9.30 a. m.
Milk.......................................5.58p. m.
|3j§r“.<4££ communications, business or 
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., 
hereafter.
The Democrats of Lansdale have 
formed a Randall club.
The Court appointed as viewers in 
the DeKalb street bridge matter.a new 
jury as follows : Hiram C. Hoover, of 
Noriton ; David S. Morgan, of Lower 
Merion ; Isaac Fegeley, of Pottstown I 
Frank M. Hobson, of Upper Provi­
dence ; James L. Harrar, of Mont­
gomery, and S. Powel Childs, of Ply­
mouth. We are personally acquainted 
with one of the above named .jurymen,, 
.—Mr. Hobson, a prominent resident of 
this place, and we are free to say that 
he will act his part intelligently and 
conscientiously.
There is never any reduction in the 
wages of sin.
S. P. Shantz,-carpenter and builder, 
advertises his card in another column. 
He is a good mechanic.
Mrs. Abraham Gotwals, of Worces­
ter near Belfry, died last week the day 
she was 87 years and 6 months old.
Our readers will observe Druggist 
Culbert’8 new advertisement. The 
Easter dyes sold by Culbert will take 
the lead.
The Trappe store merchants, Messrs. 
Beaver & Shellenberger, and H. C. 
Styer, plant new advertisements else­
where in this paper.
N. H. Benjamin & Co-, proprietors 
of the largest hardware store in Phoe- 
nixville have something to say in 
another column that will interest far­
mers and many others.
The Zwinglian Literary Society of 
Ursinus College, will celebrate its 14th 
Anniversary in Ursinus Chapel next 
Thursday evening, March 27. I t  is ex­
pected that the programme will prove 
to be an exceptionally interesting one.
An effort is being made to incorpor­
ate Limerick Station, this county, into 
a borough, the reason being that the 
citizens of the village desire a longer 
shool term and better facilities in the 
way of streets and sidewalks.
The Pottstown market house will be
rented for other purposes after the
first of April. The citizens would not
patronize the market because they
could buy produce from the grocers
cheaper than from the farmers at the
market. Strange too, when you come
to think of it.| ._;__ i
Mr. Abram Wismer, a resident of 
this township, met with an accident 
near Limerick Square on Tuesday 
evening. While driving down the pike, 
(which is said to be in a poor condition 
at various places) the front axle, of his 
buggy broke. The horse being a quiet 
one, no further damages were sustained.
Abram Grater, this place, sold on 
Tuesday, his very productive farm, 
containing 58 acres, to Captain H. H. 
Fetterolf. The Captain will take pos­
session of the premises about the first 
of April. He is known as one of the 
best farmers of the township.
The real estate of Elizabeth Morgan, 
near Perkiomen Bridge was offered at 
public sale last Thursday, bid to$7,000, 
and withdrawn. Sixteen shares of 
stock of the National Bank of Phce- 
nixville, belonging to the estate of 
Britton Williard, dec’d were sold at 
from $84 to $85 per share ; par value, 
$50. ■
Eleven of the nailers in the Potts­
town Nail Factory who refused to ac­
cept the reduction in wages three months 
ago and have been idle ever since went 
to work Tuesday Morning, One half 
of those who went out having again 
taken machines. About eighty ma­
chines are now running, a few of the 
nailers having recently returned from 
New Jersey and other States.
Thé Freeland Sunday School Asso­
ciation have elected the following of­
ficers : President, A. D. Fetterolf, 
Esq ; Vice President, Dr. Jas. H. Hamer 
Secretary, Abrm. H. Hendricks; Treas­
urer, Miss Sallie Fenstermacher; Super­
intendent, Rev. Joseph H. Hendricks; 
Assistant Superintendent, F. G. Hob­
son, Esq. ; Female Superintendent, 
Emily D. Hamer ; Librarian, Earnest 
Longstreth; Board of Managers, 
Bertha Hendricks, N. R, Hunsicker, C. 
D. Fenton, Mary M. Hobson and Mary
G. Fox,
One of the drawbacks of married life 
is sickness of the little ones. For a 
Cold or Cough you cannot find abetter 
remedy than Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. 
Nearly all physicians prescribe it and
#0 family should be without it.
Michael Mack, a milk dealer, of 
Norristown, took a crowded Eighth 
street car at Chestnut, Philadelphia, 
last Saturday night. When he got to 
the Ninth and Green St. depot he miss­
ed his pocket book, containing $1,340. 
On Monday Mr. Mack’s pocket book, 
with his papers and a saving bank book, 
with a credit of $1,175 in it, was 
brought into the Second district station 
by a man who said that he had picked 
it up at Ninth and Spring Garden 
streets on Sunday. The detectives have 
sent to Mr. Mack to know whether the 
$1,175 credit wa9 counted by him as a 
part of the $1,340 stolen.
Garfield Lyceum.
A well attended meeting of the Gar­
field Lyceum was held in Fenton’s 
Hall, this place, last Thursday evening. 
The following programme was rendered: 
Vical Chorus, Come where the sun­
light Sleepeth. Selection, Mona’s 
Waters, James W. Meninger. Referr­
ing of Questions. Recitation, The Fast 
Mail, Miss Emily D. Hamer. Vocal 
Solo, Some Day, Henry A. Bomberger. 
Answering Questions. Recitation, The 
Buiming Prairie, Miss Mary Royer. 
Recitation, The Heathen Chinese, A. 
W.NBomberger. Longfellow, Sentiment 
Roll. Reading the Gazette, Miss 
Sallie Fenstermacher. Reading, The 
Reapers and the Flowers, Dr. James
H. Harmer.
From Our Trappe Correspondent.
Henry Essig, the blacksmith at this 
place, will sell his. personal effects at 
public sale after which he intends 
moving with his family to Camden, 
where his son-in-law, Mr. Snyder re­
sides. He has or intends to find em­
ployment there. Frank Frederick, who 
for the last few years has been working 
at Keelor’s blacksmith shop, will oc­
cupy the shop, vacated by Mr. Essig.
Jonathan Nyce,who very successfully 
operated .the mill near this place a few 
years ago, will move shortly to the 
residence, now occupied by Mr. James 
Keel, which he purchased last fall.
I t  is surprising to see the large num­
ber of live stock, such as horses, cows, 
and swine that are disposed of at this 
place every spring, especially the last 
winter and this spring. People from 
nearly all parts of Montgomery county, 
as well as from some parts of Chester 
county, may be seen coming to our 
stock sales. The stock brought here 
is always selected with care, and mostly 
of the best quality, and so they find 
ready sale and realize good prices for 
the same.
Mumps are still existing in this 
locality. Some of the lasses have them. 
Thick faces and stiff jaws are a com­
mon thing,
Jacob M. Diener will erect a new 
blacksmith shop in the place of the one 
that sunk under the weight of snow last 
winter.
“Aren’t  the roads terrible,” is a 
phrase which is getting to be quite 
common, among our people and 
strangers,
Abram. Weikle sold a lot of posts 
and other wood on Monday last. The 
posts brought fair prices, and the cord 
wood sold very well, bringing high 
prices.
Frank Frederick will move into the 
house with Dr. Shuler,, the jeweler, 
about April 1st.
Our schools will last but three or 
four weeks longer, when our school- 
term of seven months will close. Some 
of the teachers have already began the 
examination of their pupils. Every 
teacher should mark the result of the 
examination, and place it where the 
teacher who follows him, can readily 
perceive the starding of each pupil and 
know just hpw to classify them. Much 
time and school-labor might be saved 
in that way.
Ask for Day's Horse and Cattle Pow­
der, prepared by A. C. Meyer & Co., 
Baltimore, Md., from the celebrated re­
cipe of Dr. Jas. T. Day, of London. See 
that you get no other! All druggists 
keep it. Price 25 cents per package of 
one pound, full weight.
Stock Sales.
H. Allebach will sell another lot of 
fresh cows at Perkiomen Bridge next 
Monday afternoon.
J. G. Stauffer will sell a car-load of 
fresh cows at Croll’s hotel, Skippack­
ville next Saturday afternoon.
A. Berntheisler will dispose of a lot 
of fresh cows at Reiff ’s hotel, Rahn 
Station, on Thursday afternoon, March 
27.
E. Longacre will sell a fine lot of 
Ohio cows at Frederick’s hotel, Trappe, 
next Saturday afternoon.
Joshua King, engineer of the train 
running between Chester and Frazer, 
has driven a locomotive for forty-five 
years, and has in that period traveled 
2,100,000 miles.There are but two loco­
motive engineers living in this country 
who have had a longer servipe than Mr. 
King. These are Barney Butz, of the 
Reading, now on the retired list, and 
James Hunsburg, a freight conductor 
over the Pennsylvania road.
Correspondence.
From Lower Providence.
.The . Level School Lyceum held its 
“special annual meeting” on Friday 
afternoon, March 14. Notwithstand­
ing the very unpleasant weather, quite 
a number of visitors were present. 
Among the number we noticed Mrs. 
Roberts, nee Beidler, who taught the 
school and organized the Lyceum four 
years ago. The exercises this year 
were specially good. Children of every 
age participated, from the little prattler 
who has just graduated from the 
nursery, to the energetic lads and 
lasses who are rejoicing in having 
reached their “teens,” and all were ex­
tremely fortunate in having selected 
something well adapted to their age 
and capacities. The following are the 
names of the officers President, John 
Reiff; Secretary, Mary Schlichter; 
Critic, Annie Detwiler,—all of whom 
filled their stations on Friday with 
ability and dignity.
Miss Ida M. Gotwals is the present 
teacher of the school and is very suc­
cessful. She has the confidence of all 
the patrons and her pupils seem not 
insensible to her enthusiastic efforts 
and labor in their behalf.
The jury appointed by the court to 
inspect the Skippack bridge, near 
Areola, performed their work on 
Thursday last. They were pleased with 
the iron superstructure, but were in­
clined to the belief that, the masonry 
was a little defective. The “inspection” 
took place in the forenoon after which 
the jury, commissioners and a few 
friends, adjourned to L. E. Corson’s 
to dinner. At 1.30 p. m,, the jury left 
for Norristown and the commissioners 
drove to Whitworth’s mill in Lower 
Providence to view a site for a bridge, 
granted a few years ago, over the 
Skippack at that point. There is a 
dangerous ford at this place, and a 
bridge is badly needed, and it will 
likely be built too.
New State Laws.
The following points of the New 
State laws are worth remembering.
The several courts are authorized, 
with the concurrence of the grand jury 
to change the limits of this common­
wealth.
School directors are required, upon 
the application of the parents of twenty 
or more pupils, to open a night school.
Farms divided by county lines shall 
hereafter be assessed in the county 
wherein the mansion house is located.
Members of the borough council shall 
hereafter be elected for two years, one- 
half retiring annually. This does not 
apply to boroughs with a special char­
ter.
Any policeman or constable, or any 
agent of the Pennsylvania society for 
the prevention of cruelty to animals, 
shall upon his own view or on the com­
plaint of others, make arrest for the 
violation of the law to prevent cruelty 
to animals.
The English sparrow may hereafter 
be killed at any time.
The term of borough officers shall 
hereafter terminate on the first Monday 
of March each year.
OUR NORRISTOW N L E T T E R .
N orristo w n , March 17, 1884. *
During the whole of last week there 
was court for the trial of civil cases. 
Fortunately many settlements were 
made before coming to trial so that 
much time was saved and the number 
of cases on the trial list greatly re­
duced.
John H. Southworth vs. Ellen T. 
Farley. Issue under the Sheriff had 
levied on the property of Wallace Hen­
derson, of Upper Merion township, but 
it was proved by calling Henderson as 
a witness, that the property in reality 
belonged to John H. Southworth. No 
defence was made, so the jury rendered 
a verdict in favor of the plaintiff.
Helen C. Cohen vs. J. B. Ellison & 
Sons. Issue under the Sheriff’s Inter­
pleader Act. The plaintiff, Mrs. 
Cohen, claimed to be the owner of cer­
tain goods levied upon by the Sheriff. 
It was agreed by the counsel that a 
verdict in her favor, shquld be rendered.
In the cases 'Of" John Bowman vs. 
Jacob Detwiler, and Henry M. Boyd 
vs. Joseph S, Kneedler nonsuits were 
entered.
Catharine Grubb vs. Edwardx P. 
Young. Non-assumpsit. This Was a 
suit to recover $148 with interest from 
August, 1877. It, is alleged that 
Edward P. Young sold some horses 
for the nephew of the plantiff,and gave 
him a note for $148, which was the 
price received. Soon after the nephew 
died, but before his death gave the note 
to his aunt, Miss Young, in part pay­
ment for his board. The defendant 
pleaded payment. Verdict in favor of 
the plaintiff for $204.97.
James Brook vs. John Stout. Sci. 
Fa. sur judgment issued September 21, 
1881, Defendant pleaded payment. 
The claim was for $500 with interest 
from May 1, 1876. As the defendant 
did not make his appearance in court,
a verdict was rendered in favor of the 
plaintiff- for $735, the full amount 
claimed.
John L. Ainsworth vs. Israel Wood. 
By agreement of counsel judgment was 
entered in favor of the plaintiff for $10.
Geo. D. Heist et al. vs. John Bray. 
By agreement of counsel judgment was 
entered in favor of the (plaintiff's for 
$400.
Levi M. Gochnaeur vs. Isaac R.Van- 
dergrift. By agreement of counsel a 
verdict was rendered in favor of the 
defendant.
Mary E. Smith vs. Elwood Thomas. 
An action to recover certain, rents col­
lected by the defendant. Samuel S. 
Smith died August 19, 18.77, and in 
his will appointed the defendant his 
executor. The will provided that in 
the settlement of the decedent’s estate 
all that reverted to the estate'was to be 
given to his daughter, Mary B. Smith. 
Mr. Smith at the time of his death 
owned two properties in Norristown 
one on Main street opposite Mill, and 
the other on Main near DeKalb. The 
former was occupied by him at the time 
of his death and afterwards by his 
daughter. The executor assumed that 
he had the right to the rents of these 
properties, and on the 1st of April, 
1878, the plaintiff was given notice to 
pay a rent of twenty-five dollars per 
month for the house occupied by her, 
or leave. Thinking the rent exhor- 
bitant and unjust she left. The de­
fendant then took possession of the 
house, and as he was unable to get the 
rent asked the hpuse was unoccupied 
for about nine months. The other 
property, which was a house and store, 
was rented the whole time, and the 
defendant received the money. The 
claim was for the actual rents on the 
two properties, and the amount lost by 
not renting the one property at a fair 
rental, all amounting to $454, with in­
terest from January 1, 1879, making a 
total of $595.59. $204 credit was al­
lowed leaving the exact claim $391.59. 
After all the evidence was in and the 
Court had charged the jury, the plain­
tiff took a nonsuit.
Benjamin E. Chain, administrator of 
Ellen Ackerman, vs. John C. Jones. A 
suit to recover wages, dqe. by the de­
fendant to Mary Ellen Ackerman at 
the time of her death. ; Mary Ellen 
Ackerman went to live with John C. 
Jones sometimes in 1857 ,or 1858, and 
excepting several short periods of time, 
lived in his family until his death, in 
August, 1880. She worked about the 
place as a common servant girl, and it 
is alleged, received' nothing for her 
services ; wages were claimed from 
1872 until the time of her death. The 
defence claimed that she had received 
sufficient in payment for all her ser­
vices. Yerdict in favor of the plaintiff 
for $189.76.
Wm. Haslman vs. C. Rittenhouse & 
Son. An action to recover a balance 
due on a contract. I t  is alleged that in 
1879 the Rittenhouses made a contract 
with the United States government to 
erect some public buildings. They con­
tracted with the plaintiff to furnish cer­
tain patterns which were,to cost $400. 
The plaintiff also furnished other 
articles, making the whole amount to 
$429.28. Some of this sum was paid 
leaving a balance $180.83 still due. The 
claim is for the $180.i83 with interest 
from October 1,1879.! The jury after 
deliberating for seven.hours rendered a 
verdict in favor of the plaintiff for 
$174.33.
The Directors of the Poor vs. Mary 
Defanzo. By agreement of the counsel 
a verdict was given in favor of the 
plaintiffs for $207.50, with stay of exe­
cution for sixty days.
The Frankford and Bristol Turnpike 
Road Co. vs. the County of Bucks. 
This was regarded as a very important 
case, and the array of legal talent en­
gaged in the trial of it is seldom ex­
celled-. Col. James Boyd and, J. G. 
Johnson, Esq., of Philadelphia bar, 
were for the Turnpike Road Company;
1 and Charles Hunsfcker, Esq., and 
George Ross and 1+ H. James, Esq.,of 
Bucks county, were for the‘ county of 
Bucks.
The case arose upon a proceeding 
very similar to that adopted with a 
view to freeing the DeKalb street 
bridge. The plaintiff company was in­
corporated in 1803, and by a supple­
ment to its charter, was allowed to 
build a bridge over Neshaminy creek 
and collect tolls. The bridge was built 
in 1811 and remained atoll bridge until 
1878. On the 11th of December of that 
year twenty citizens of the county] 
petitioned the Court of Quarter Session« 
to appoint viewers and to condemn the 
bridge for public use. This was done 
and on an appeal from the assessemeut 
of damages a change of Venue was had 
to this county.
The plaintiffs had all their testimony 
in and there was a prospect of a lengthy 
trial, when the -parties directly con­
cerned in the case held a consultation 
and a settlement was made. It was 
agreed that the jury should render a 
verdict of $8,500. in favor of the 
plaintiffs.
This closed the jury trails for the 
week, the jurors having all been pre­
viously discharged, except those em­
panelled in this case. Lee.
Resolutions of Respect.
At a meeting of the /vestry of St. James’ 
Episcopal church, Evansburg, held March 7, 
1884, the following action was taken in regard 
to the death of William Rhoads,
Wberpas; it  has pleased God to remove from 
this world our fellow vestryman, William 
Rhoads,
Resolved, That in the death of Mr. Rhoads, 
who for nearly forty years past h is been a 
communicant of this church, and for a great por­
tion of that time a vestryman of the same, The 
church has lost a valuable and deservedly es­
teemed member. He was ever Beady to contrib­
ute of his means to the needs off hie church, and 
by his regular presence at her public services, 
showed hie hearty appreciation of her Godly 
worship, while by a long and exemplary Chris­
tian life he fully attested the deep sincerity of 
his religious convictions, and justified the rea­
sonable, religious and holy hope we now enter­
tain of his blessed and eternal rest in the para­
dise of God.
Resolved,, that th% Secretary of the vestry is 
hereby instructed to present a copy of the above 
to th e . family of Mr. Rhoads and publish the 
same in the Providence I ndependent .
■JjlOR RENT,
A part of a House in Evansburg. Ap­
ply to JOHN R. YOCUM, Lower Providence, Pa.
Georgia journalists delight in recount* 
ing wonderful stories of the ravages by 
the recent cyclone. The latest says 
that one of the inhabitants of an in­
terior town has a dollar bill that was 
carried a mile by the cyclone. I t was 
in his sister’s purse which was in her 
pocket. The wind tore the purse from 
her pocket, opened the purse, took out 
the dollar, carried it a mile and dropped 
it, with only a small hole in the centre.
Philadelphia Produce Market. 
Flour.
Pennsylvania Extra Family 4 50 @ 5 00
Western Extra 5 10 @ 6 00
Rye Flour 3 50 @ 3 60
GRAIN.
Red Wheat 1 08V@ 1 17%
Com 59 @ 61
Oats 43 @ 44^
Rye @ 65
PROVISIONS.
Mess Pork 12 00 @18 50
Mess Beef 12 00 @13 00
Dried Beef 17 00 @18 00
Beef Hams 27 00 @28 50
Hams 14 @ 15
Sides 9>á@ 10
Shoulders @ 3Ji
Pickled Shoulders ®  1'A
Lard 9%@ 11
SEEDS.
Clover 9^@  11
Flaxseed @ 1 70
Timothy 1 50 @ 1 55
Philadelphia Hay Market.
P h il a d e l p a ia , March 15, 1884.
UOR SALE 1
A two seated Carriage and a sleigh. Will 
be sold cheap for want of further use. Apply to 
LEWIS ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
p O R  SALE.
Two Brewster spring, piano box, Falling 
Tops. Also a good market wagon. Apply to 
ABNER W. JOHNSON, Yerkes P. G., Pa.
p o l l  R E N T !
A tenement house and lot, in Collegeville. 
Apply to Dr. J. HAMER,
Collegeville, Pa.
pO R  RENT !
Tenements in Collegeville. Apply to
J. W. SÜNDERLAND.
DROPOSALS.
Proposals will be received by the under­
signed as follows : For stone mason work, and 
carpenter work, for a house, by Saturday, April 
5. For plastering and painting by Tuesday, 
April 15. Model and specifications can be seen 
by calling a t the residence of the undersigned.
S. S. AUGEE,•Collegeville, Pa.
gSTA TE NOTICE.
Estate of Hannah Paul, late of Upper Prov­
idence, township, Montgomery county, deceased.
All persons indebted to said estate are request­
ed to make immediate payment, and those-hav­
ing legal claims against the same, will present 
them without delay in proper order for settle­
ment to DAVID KEYSER, Executor/
■168. P. O. Address, Trappe, Pa.
During the week ending the above date there 
were received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw 
Market 314 loads of hay and 41 of straw, which 
were sold at the following prices:
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 85@ 95 
Mixed . “  70@ 95
Straw per 100 pounds, , 75@ 85
FU B L IC  S A L E
OF
F R E S H  COW S ! !
Will be sold a t Public Sale, on MONDAY, 
MARCH 24,1884, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 
ONE CAR
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct 
from York county. Good judgment was 
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it 
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, 
Conditions by H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
PU BLIC  S A L E  OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 27, 1884, at the residence of William 
R. Kolp, in Upper Providence township, Mont­
gomery county, near the Mingo Creamery, the 
following personal property, belonging to tin- 
estate of Abel Thomas, dec’d . 13 MILCH 
COWS; most of them will be in profit by day of 
sale. 3 Fat Cows. Winnowing mill (Lancas­
ter make) Large Cider Mill (Keystone make). 
Hay be the ton, Oats by the bushel. Also, lot 
of slabs which will be sold in lots to suit pur­
chasers. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, when 
conditions will be made known by
MARY M. THOMAS,
HENRY R. THOMAS,
Executors of the estate of Abel Thomas, dec’d .
J . G. Fetterolf, auct.
Public Sale o f
P ublic S ale  o f  
F  R’E S H ' C O W S !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 27, 1884, at ReifFs Hotel, Rahn Station, 
One Car Load of Fresh Cows, Direct from Leb­
anon county, where they were carefully selected 
by the undersigned to please and benefit (ffSISW 
purchasers. Be sure to attend this sale. 
Conditions by HtssSSL.
AARON BERNTHEISLER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
PU BLIC  S A L E  OF
F R E S H  C O W S 1
• Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY, 
MARCH, 22, ’84, at Croll’s Hotel, Skippackville, 
One Car Load oi Fresh Cows from W e s - ^ j^ t  
tern Pennsylvania. This stock was w e ll^ j lL ,  
selected, and deserves the attention of purchas­
ers. Do not fail to attend this sale if you want 
to buy good cows. Sale at 1 o’clock. Con­
ditions by JOHN G. STAUFFER.
PUBLIC SALE
OF
F R E S H  COW S !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY, 
MARCH 22, at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe, 20 
Head of Ohio Fresh Cows direct from the State 
of Ohio. They are a good lot of Heavy 
Cows, just the kind that will pay pur-Jj’J j ^
chasers to invest their money in. Come and 
see them. Sale a t 1 o’clock, Conditions by.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. E. LONGACRE.
pR O PO SA LS FOR APRIL, 1884.
The Directors of the Poor and House of Em­
ployment of Montgomery County invite sealed 
proposals for the following articles at the above 
named almshouse,
ON MONDAY, APRIL 7,1884,
At 12 o’cIock , noon, to wit :
6 pieces Scotch Diagonal.
8 “ Cottonade.
10 “  Muslin % yard (best quality)
2 “ Lead colored chintz.
12 dozen Men’s HandKerchiefs.
4 “  “ Straw hats.
400 pounds Coffee (unroasted) .
500 “ Barley.
100 “ Hemlocx sole leather.
1 box Clay smoxe pipe«.
2 dozen Hand scrubs.
1 “ Scrubbing brushes.
1 “ Corn hoes.
1 barrel sugar.
1 barrel b or c sugar.
4 “  Sugar house molasses.
2 “ Syruy.
1 “ xxx  marrow fat beans.
8 bushels of peas.
One boat load of coal, half egg and one half 
stove, to be delivered at Almshouse wharf free of 
freight on or before April 20th, 1884. The mine 
to be designated.
One car load of steers ranging in weight from 
1000 to 1300 pounds. All cattle weighing less 
than 1000 pounds will be rejected. Cattle to be 
delivered on or before May 5th, 1884. Cattle to 
be weighed on almshouse scales, cattle to be in­
spected by the Directors before the delivery at 
almshouse.
Samples of goods required. All goods to be 
delivered at almshouse or Phoenixville free of 
freight.




a t t e s t — D a v id  H. R o s s , Clerx.
Terrible Self Sacrifice.
Although unknown to many residents of this 
county, a CREMATORY was erected in College­
ville, in 1881, for the purpose of burning up all
SEEDS REMAINING UNSOLD
after November 1st, of each year. We have used 
the CREMATORY every year since the erection, 
and are dertmined to convince our patrons and 
friends that all the Seeds are as represented,
F resh  and Genuine.
Where is there a house or store, where commiss­
ioned Seeds are sold, that will publicly guarantee 
the same sacrifice I.Qwingto the greatly increased 
trade, we have adopted a new plan for ’84. The 
packets of Seeds formally-sold at 10 cents have 
been reduced to
Ms. each, or 8 M o ts  for 50 ctr
R E A L  E S T A T E
AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY t
The subscriber will sell at Public Sale, on the 
premises situated in Upper Providence town­
ship, Montgomery county, at Yerkes Station, 
Perkiomen R. R., on SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 
1884, the following described property, consist­
ing at a tract of land, about 3 acres, with Saw 
and Grain Grinding Mill and Dwelling House 
thereon. The Mill is part frame and part stone, 
with Saw mill attached. I t has 2 pairs of feed 
stones, corn breaker, hoisting works, and iron 
shafting throughout, of the most improved kind 
all in good order. The Saw mill has a new, up­
right saw and circular saw, all in order for saw­
ing the various kinds of lumber for mechanics, 
farmers and others, and has been founded and 
in constant use for over 100 years, lately im­
proved with the feed mill, with all the best 
machinery. From its location and convenience 
to the railroad the power can*be used to advan­
tage for many business purposes. The . "
House is situated near the public roadfi 
leading from Phoenixville to College­
ville, is Frame and two and a half stor-J 
ies high, 16 x 24 feet, cellar under, &c. Spring 
of water near and will be offered separate or to­
gether, with the mill as may be thought best 
to suit the disposal of one or all on day of sale. 
For further information call on or address the 
subscriber, near Yerkes station or Yerkes P . O.
The personal property consists of Sawed lum­
ber, Slab wood suitable for many usesd, Fire 
wood, &c.
Also about 200 sawed posts, Hickory and OaK 
plan k  in various sizes,over 201X) feet the property 
of Harry Bean, and is suitable for wheelwright 
and other mechanical purposes, will be sold in 
lots, as all will be sold. Safe to commence at 2 
o’cIock , p m. Conditions made Known at sale 
by C. B. HEEBNER.
John G. Fetterolf, Auct.
Condition for lumber by HARRY BEAN.
I .  H. Benjamin, & Co.,
— PH O E N IX  —
Hardware House!
Phocenixville, Pa.
DON’T READ -  -  -  THIS UNLESS




CULTIVATORS, HOES, Rakes, Shovels, &c.,
For at present we shall only refer to above 
line of Goods, which at this season of 
the year are wanted by all who have 
a piece of ground to cultivate, 
no matter how large or 
small. In SEEDS, we 
have a stock repre­
senting a Cash 
Value of
$ 1 , 5 0 0 , 0 0
ALL NEW 
F r e s h  a n d  
Clean. An endless 
variety and at prices 
LOWER than you can buy 
the same goods in any of our 
large cities (as our expense is no 
greater than if we merely sold Hard­
ware) .We make a specialty of selling Seed to 
Market Gardeners. Our 
stock of CLOVER SEED 
is Positively Pure, hav­
ing been all Re-cleaned.
Welcome Oats, 50 lbs to 
bushel. In PLOWS we 
have a full assortment of 
the SYRACUSE Make.
Also Plow Castings for 
all the Standard makes.
Full line of Reversible 
Slip Shares. 25 IRON 
CULTIVATORS at Very
Low Prices. Large as­
sortment of Cultivator 
and Harrow Teeth. Our 
stock of Hoes, Rakes, 
Forks, Shovels, &c., are 
selected from the best 
makes, and Fully War­
ranted. At the same 
time we have a few Com­
mon goods in above line 
at very low figures, Not 
warranted, but spjd.for 
just what they are.
P U B LIC  S Ä L E  OF 
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 20, 1884, at. the residence of the sub­
scriber, in Trappe, Montgomery county, the 
following Personal Goods :—Corner cupboard, 
kitchen cupboard, settee, 2 breakfast tables, 
rocking chair,, 1 dozen chairs, wardrobe, 8 wash- 
stands, 3 stoves, Singer Sewing machine, 2 spin­
ning wheels and reel, desk, clock, meat tub, 3 
cream pots, y, dozen milk pots, chopping bench, 
meat bench, wheelbarrow, grubbing hoes, fork 
and rake, garden hoes, large iron kettle and 
stand, wood saw, 6 pairs chickens. Also Black­
smith Tools: Bellows, anvil, grindstone, tire 
bender, cold chisels and punches, box of shoe­
ing tools, drill, 2 sledges, one 12 pound, the 
other 8 pound; hammer and tongs, 2 vices, 7 
sets of stocks and taps to cut from %  to V/i in. 
lot of heading tools and taps, lot of new horse 
shoes, 4 sets of breast chains, 2 dozen new cow 
chains, beam to weigh 250 pounds, and other 
articles not here mentioned. Sale to commence 
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by 
L. H. Ingram, auct. HENRY ESSICK.
Public Sale o f
PERSONAL PROPERTY l
Will be sold at Public Sale on TÜESDAY, 
MARCH 25,1884, on the farm of Chas. P. Shan­
non, at Shannonville, Lower Providence town­
ship, Montg. county, the Personal Property of 
the subscriber, as follows : 3 Good Work Hors­
es. No. 1, is a bay horse coming 9 years old, 
16 bauds high, good worker and driver. No. 2, 
is a bay mare with foal, coming 10 years old,
I good worker. No, 3, is a bay horse, 15 years 
old, 15 hands high, good worker. 8 Superior 
Dairy Cows, 1 heifer, 3 Shoats, 30 pairs of chick- 
I  ene, 4 turkeys. Hay wagon, dearbon wagon 
nearly as good as new; Champion mowing'ma- 
chine, plow^ harrow, cultivator, new horse rake, 
forks rakes, hoes, shovels, lot of cow chains, 
set of single harness, set of stage harness, 9*^ 
acres grain in the ground. Household Goods 
2 stoves, tables, chairs, 3 walnut bedsteads, 
marble top bureau, wash stand, kettles, pots, 
pans, two 30 qt. milk cans, small churn, and 
many articles not here enumerated. Sale to 
commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions: 4 months 
credit on sums of $20 and upwards.
S. R. Shupe, auct. CHARLES BEAL.
ESTATE NOTICE.
Estate of Isabella Yerkes, late of Upper Provi­
dence township, Montg. county, Pa., deceased.
Notice is he rob}’ given that letters testamentary 
upon the above estate have been granted to the 
undersigned. All persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment, and 
those having claims to present the same with­
out delay to FRANK M. HOBSON,
Collegeville P. O. Executor.
M Y  THIRD PU BLIC  S A L E  OF
F U R N I T U R E  !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, 
MARCH 21, 1884, at the Furniture Stord of 
Geo. D. Detwiler, near Skippackville, a large 
stock of Furniture ! Chamber 6uits, bedsteads, 
bed springs and mattresses, very fine Walnut 
Book cases, fine Walnut sideboards with looking 
glass, common sideboards, sinks, lounges, mar­
ble top stands, Secretaries, desks, Bureaus, en­
closed and open washstands, breakfast and din­
ing tables, chairs of different kinds and a lot of 
other furniture not described here. Sale to 
commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
G. D. DETWILER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
ESTATE NOTICE.
Estate of Henry B. Tyson, late of Perkio­
men township, Montgomery county, deceased.
All persons indebted to said estate are re­
quested to make immediate payment, and those 
having legal claims against the same, will pre­
sent them without delay in proper order for set­
tlement to
GEORGE G. TYSON, Grater’s Ford P. O.





Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work. 
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
M  aid Ornamental Trees,
Who will say “I will not plant fruit trees, I 
will not live to get the fruit.”  We have heard 
similar expressions from people and their homes 
show at a great distance bow foolish the talk. 
Do away with folly or fogyism, enliven your 
homes, encourage your children and prove to 
your country that you have not lived the life 
of a miser. Where can we get our stock of 
trees, shrubbery, &c. ? Why of Abel H. Fox, 
Collegeville, who has been in the business four 
years and who has always given satisfaction to 
his customers, knowing as he does which are 
the most suitable for this soil and climate. He 
goes to the nursery in the morning and returns 
in the evening with your stock fresh and green 
for your use the next morning. He has the first 
individual yet to hear from who was dissatis­
fied with his stock, and he defies any or all com­
petition. Directions for tree wash and insect 
destroyer given to every customer.
J . H . K R O U T ,
Cigar MMufocturer,
-----TRAPPE, PA____
A LARGE AND WELL SEASONED STOCK OF
CIGARS
Always on hand. All the leading brands made 
to order. Your patronage solicit»!.
pRIV A TE SALE 1
One 8orrel Horse, one double set of carriage 
harness, never used, cost $65; Sixteen acres oi 
land, bounded by lands of J. D. Saylor, E. Brown- 
back, Chas. Tyson and others, will be sold on 
easy terms if desired.
A. RAMBO, Trappe, Pa.
To Young Housekeepers!
We are now ready to show a fine line of
Titliip, (M s, M ills , Dei
Blankets, Bed Feathers, Cork
Shavings, &c. Also
—Queens and Glassware—
In large assortment, from lowest price u p .
Also, Table Knives and Forks, Plated 
and other Spoons.
F  U R N I  T  U R  E
At this rate you get as much Seed for almost 
one-half of former price. We have discarded 
the fie. packet, as we can do our customers more 
justice by the new plan. Landreths Seed Cata­
logues free on application. Send in your orders 
early.
Greenhouse, Bedding and Yege« 
table Plants in Season.
Dick Thofi F ew  W ire!
Of which we have Two Tons, pureha'cd before 
the recent advance, which we are selling at a 
very small advance on first cost. Will be pleas­
ed to liave you call, examine our goods, hear 
our prices, and buy whatever you think is t* 
your advantage. Respectfully Yours,
Bed-room Suits in Walnut, Ash, and Painted, 
Extension Tables, Center Tables, Parlor Suits, 
Sofas, Patent Rockers, Lounges, Looking Glasses, 
&c., &e. Also RA G, IN G R A IN  AND R R  US­
SR  L CARPET, in fair assortment, is?”Call 
and get low prices.
ISAAC KULP,
Grater’s Ford.
All orders left with the Collegeville Bakers will 
receive prompt attention and be delivered on 
their routes free of charge.
r e s p e c t f '&l l i
HORACE RIMBY,
Spzpsman and F lorist, Collegeville, Pa.
N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.
Jos. Fitwater & Son’s Old Stand.
UOR SA LE!
A Good Threshing Machine for sale, Apply at 
Qp COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
P A T E N T S .
E. M. M ARBLE, (Late Commissioner of 
Patents.) Obtains patents for inventions in this 
and foreign countries. Will also attend to pat­
ent cases in the United States Courts. Office, 
Proit Building, Washington, D. Q.
E N T E R P R I S E
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co* Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I ain now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED BAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
B UILD IN GS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E nterprise  Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I  can sell accordingly. My motto: 





Upper Providence Square Pa.,
JOHN G. IETVILER Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason­
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK­





« All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. 
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri­
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight 
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
John &. Detwiler. 
Yerkes Station .Mills.
Patent Process Straight, 
a i l  Fancy Family Flour,
Manufactured from the beet wheat by the most 
Improved Facilities.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prioes.







13 T  LO W EST CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
J. H . L A N D E S .
Collepille, SHOE ani HAT STORE.
New Store !





We have just opened in the store room 
next to the Post office, a very good assortment 
of first-class
BOOTS and SHOES.A.11 Holid Xjeatlier.
HATS a n d  CAPS, W o o l  a n d  F u r .
Our Motto : ONE PRICE and Cash.
J. H. GOTTSHALL, Manager.
----- F O E -----
POPULAR BOOKS
AND T H E  B E S T  AND
CheapestFamily Bibles
You should wait until you have seen the collec­
tion of Wm. C. GORDON, Special Agent for 
Hubbard Bros. In selecting a family bible it is 
highly important that you get the latest and 
best edition, and no home is complete without 
one. The complete Domestic Bible is positively 
unequaled for new and desireable improvements. 
Seventy valuable features, 2000 illustrations, 50 
full page plates, mostly by the great French ar­
tist Gustave Dore, and for elegant and durable 
bindings of great artistic excellence are unsur­
passed by any in the maket.
We would call especial attention to the superb 
book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the 
Home Circle. A collection of 800 of the purest 
gems selected from the whole realm of song. 
Costing in sheet music many times the price of 
the book. Here only $2,50 or $8,50 according to 
binding. Eminent citizens say: A treasury of 
pleasure for every home ; Just the Book. The 
*‘Treasury of Song,”  or a nice family Bible for a 
holiday or birthday present. Will be pleased to 
give all an opportunity to examine these valu­
able books, or will respond promptly to any 
order sent to my address.
WM. C. GORDON,
Collegeville, Pa.
THE GREA CU RE FO R
ITCHING PILES
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at 
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about 
the rectum; the privato parts are often affected. As a 
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Swatms’s 
O i n t m e n t  is superior to any article in the market. 
Sold l*y druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3 
Boxes, $1.25. Address, Da. S w a y n k  & Son, Philo., Pa*
J  W. ROYER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall. n.
M Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVAN SBU RG , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to A, p. m. 7 to 9 
p. m.
J  H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
„  n  > Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. in. Oefice Hours : \  After 6 p. m.
1 ^ " Special attention given to  diseases of the 
eye aud ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn­
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
g  F. SLOUGH.
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks 
English and German.
J 1 G. HOBSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
Cor.M AIN and SW ED E Streets, Norristomi,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in 
Freeland.
k D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and'General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
JO H N  H. CASSELBERRY.
OA mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
Q H. DETWILER.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also L E V E L IN G  and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE,.F. O.
Rahn Station, Montg. County, Pa. SeplSfim.
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! !  
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- 
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. 
Gas administered.
T P. KOONS,
P ractica l S later ! 1
RAHN'’8 S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag­




G R A T E R ’S FO R D , PA,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken. 





Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application.
M H. KEELER,
P ain ter, G rainer,
and P aper-H anger.
T R A P P E  P A .
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt 
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. 
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
JOH N MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with 
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. 
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
suNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 





James Carson, Nevada, Ohio, says' 
‘Welcome” oats are a humbug.
Reports from various sections are 
that wheat looks well, where the snow 
disappeared enough to show it. March 
is tiie wheat eradicato!’ in this section.
The farmers of this county want 
more co-operation among themselves ; 
more unity of purpose and harmony of 
action. I t is the shortest road to the 
best success.
As you apportion the farm off to 
various purposes the coming season, 
don’t forget the experiment plot. See 
that a corner is set apart to yield the 
fruit and knowledge of experience.
Many farmers have valuable ideas, 
but don’t like to write tbem for their 
agricultural paper, They say their 
hands are too stiff to write. We have 
noticed that a hand stiffened by hon­
est toil generally wipes sweat from a 
brow which has good branis insides of 
it. Send along the stiff-handed letters.
In favor of farming it may be truly 
said that a greater proportion of those 
who begin by working on a farm rise 
to competerce and moderate wealth 
than in any other pursuit. Farm wages 
may be low, hut they usually include 
board, while the temptations to dissi­
pation in the rural districts are miich 
less than in cities.
The latest reports from the West are 
to the effect that the wheat crop has 
been overestimated. This is the natural 
result of a confessedly large crop. The 
yield of 1883 is now put at 500,000,000 
bushels, against 600,000,000 bushels 
estimated two months ago. At the 
smaller figure the demand wifi take all 
we can spare at fair prices.
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi­
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner. 
Also Teacher of music.
FftEPEBJCS PEITSCH, Trappe, Pa.
Many city people have an idea that 
the lopped-sidded, bow-legged, waul- 
eyed specimens of humanity from the 
rural districts, who loaf around town 
two-thirds of the time, are represen­
tative farmers. Its a big mistake. They 
are representatives of a class of crea­
tures who have cursed the earth since 
the day shiftlessness married indolence 
and begat lazj’ness. The true farmer 
is a gentleman whose time is spent in 
industry. Where business calls him he 
goes and attends to it If  he don’t 
wear broad_cloth daily, there is honor 
in his heart, a gleam of intelligence in 
his eye, and a shake of his big, hard 
hand is worth a quarter any day.
Colts should not be permitted to 
stand on plank, cement, paved or any 
had floor the first year, as these are 
liable to seriously affect the feet and 
legs. Unless the yard where the colts 
run in has a fine, dry, gravelly soil, it 
should be well lettered so as to keep 
their feet dry. Mud or soft, wettish 
ground is apt to make tender hoofs, no 
matter how well bred the colt may be. 
One reason why the horses in one dis­
trict grow up superior to those in 
another in hoof, bone, muscle and 
action, is because it has a dry limestone 
and silicions soil. When the mare is 
at work do not let the colt run with 
her; and if she comes back from her 
work allow her to get cool before 
suckling the colt, as her over heated 
milk is liable to give the foal trouble.
A great deal of sickness that families 
suffer could he easily traced to the 
cellar.' The cellar not unsually opens 
into the kitchen ; the kitchen is heated 
and the cellar is not. Following natural 
laws, the cold air of the cellar will rush 
to take place of the warmer and there­
fore, lighter air of the kitchen. This 
would be well enough if the cellar air 
was pure ; but often it is n o t; partly 
decayed vegetables maj' be there, or 
rotten wood, etc. The present time is 
opportune for a thorough cleansing of 
the cellar. A day should be taken to 
throw out and carry away all dirt, rot­
ten wood, decaying vegetables and 
other accumulations that have gathered 
there. Brush down the cobwebs, and 
with a bucket of lime give the walls 
and ceiling a good coat of whitewash. 
If  a whitewash brush is not at hand, 
take an old broom that the good wife 
has worn out, and spread the white­
wash oin thick and strong. I t will 
sweeten up the air in the cellar, the 
parlor, the bedrooms, and It may save 
the family from the affections of fevers, 
diphtheria, and doctors.
L eaves for Bedding.— In the scarcity 
of rye straw, and the absence of saw­
dust, and other material for bedding 
cattle, we have been forced to use 
fonest leaves to keep the horse and cow 
in. cleanly condition, and on the whole 
are much pleased with them. The 
gathering was from the roadside, and 
along the walls, where brush and leaves 
had accumulated for the year. A few bas­
ketfuls were put under the animals 
every morning, and kept there until 
they were well saturated with the urine, 
and then thrown out into the manure 
heap. With a plenty of this material.
kept dry under a shed, and used abun­
dantly, there is very little loss of 
liquid manure. As an absorbent it is 
much.more effective than we expect to 
fiacre. Leaves have a high reputation 
asii material for the hotbed and the 
compost heap, and are worth the labor 
of gathering, in most cases for their 
fertilizing properties. Cords of them 
are going to decay in the sight of 
almost every rural home, and it is the 
rare exception that they are utilized. 
Meanwhile the fields and garden are 
famished for want of manure, or sup­
plied with concentrated fertilizers at 
forty dollars a ton.
S houlder L am eness.—-Shoulder lame­
ness of horses is not of nearly so fre­
quent occurrence as is generally im­
agined; but sometimes the difficulty in 
ascertaining the real seat of lameness, 
when situated in the foot, has oc­
casioned many an ignorant smith to 
refer the complaint to the shoulder; 
and the poor animal has in consequence 
been doomed to undergo the painful 
operations of blistering, fireing and 
rowelling. t  I t  is of considerable im­
portance, therefore, to he able to dis 
tinguish sprains of the shoulder from 
other ailments. Mistakes will seldom 
occur if attention be paid to the follow­
ing symptons. When a horse is lame in 
the shoulder he drags his toe along the 
ground, from inability of the muscles 
of the shoulder to lift the foot from tha 
ground. If  he lifts his foot high, the 
shoulder cannot be much effected. On 
walking down hill, he catches up the 
leg with considerable quickness. He 
will frequently stumble on going up 
hill, and will make a shorter step with* 
the lame leg than with the other. He 
goes equally lame on soft or hard 
ground, Which is not the case when the 
lameness is in the foot. In shoulder 
lamene'ls there rs no difference in the 
temperature of the two fore feet.- 
Breeder's Gazette.
----- A T T H E ------
C O L L E G E V I L L E
Agricultural Store
Can be found all the latest and most improved 
Agricultural Machinery, including
HENCH’S Patent CULTIVATOR
a n d  d o u h l e  n o w
CORN P L A N T E R
with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is 
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call 
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also 
the ChaYnpion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders, 
greatly improved within the last year, it is now 
most perfect and the lightest machine. I t can 
be seen on any day at Yost's Agricultural Store. 
Also all improved plows, Horse Rakes and all 
improved Farming Implements used. All ma­




I am prepared to sell at my  Fertilizing Works, 
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25 
to 50 cents less pier ton gross weight, than It can 
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de­
liver the same, if required.
JACOB TRINLEY.
R A D IE S!
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs, 
Ac. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of 
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of 
every description. Combings made up and hair 
bought. j E. if . AUGE,
16/E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
p O R S A L E !
A Six-room Brick House, kitchen attached, lo­
cated on Barbadoes street, (No. 545), Norris­
town. In good repair; will be sold on easy 
term s; apply to G. D. DETWILER,
Near Skippack, Pa.
For wound, dls- 
M- ^  ease or other dis­
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent 
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims 
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back 
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once,, 
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed bjr law. 
Address with stamp, the old established firm of 
EDSON & CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents, 
917 F. St., Washington, D. C.
PATENTS
MUNN A  CO., o f th e  S c iz ir rm o  Am erica n , con­
tinue to  act aa Solicitors fo r Patents, Caveats, Trade 
Marks, Copyrights, fo r th e  United States, Canada, 
England, France, Germany, etc. H and Book about 
Patents sen t free. Thirty-seven years* experience.
Patents obtained through MUNN & CO. are noticed 
In the  Sc ien tific  A m erican , th e  largest, best, and 
most widely circulated scientifle paper. $3.20 a  year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings ana  interesting in­
formation. Specimen oopy o f th e  S c ie n tif le  A ra e r-  
le a n  sent free. Address MUNN & CO., SCIENTIFIC 
A m erican  Office, 261 Broadway, New York. >
J. M. Albertson &  Sons.,
B A N K E R S ,  
Norristown, Pa.
Interest Paid on Deposits.
MONEY TO LOAN.
STOCKS a n d  BONDS
BO U G H T AND SOLD.
J>HE POPULAR
DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street., near 
Main, Norristown,
HARRY B. LO N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de­
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, 
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest 
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem­
ber the place and favor it with your patronage 
when in town.
Specialty:-Patent cause* before the Patent Office 
I and the Courte. Reasonable terms. Opinion aa to 
patentability, free of eharga. Send for circular;
C A É P E T  S P E C I A L T Y .
T h e  L akgest and  Bust Se j .kothd Stock of R ichest  Colorings w e  ev er  Of f e r e d .
Ingrain, Carpet........................25, 8.1, 35, 40, 50e.
Extra Ingrain..........................65, 75, 85e. to $1.00
Trpestry Brussels___75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $7.00
Body M oquet...................................... $1.50, $1.75
Hall and Stair to  match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Schuylkill co., Prison EagCarpet. ..45,50,60,'75c
HEMP CAR PET, MATTING and OIL CLO TH S
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.-— ■
S H A D E S  S H A D I N G - 3 Newest Colors, and Designs.
T-N'ip'C'QQ f i n o n Q  • Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet, 
V jV -Jw JJro • (jreen> Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash­
meres, Colored Wool Beges,Albatross, Nuns' Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress 
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stoek. Call 
and see. The politest attention to all, a t the
OLD STOISTE STORE I 
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Delcalb Sts., Norristown, Pa,,
O v e r c o a t s ! O v e r c o a t s . !  O vercoats ! ! !
S u it s  ! S u it s  ! S u it s  !
For Men Youths, Boys and Children!
O u r  S tock  is t h e  L a r g est .
O u r  P rices are  t h e  L o w est .
A ll our own M a n u fa c t u r in g .
We make Ladies Coats and Ulsterettes to 
order.
HERMAN WETZEL,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall] NO RRISTOW N, PA.
UOOD QUALITY, |  
FAIR PRICES. 
SQUARE DE ALINO. :
I am still at the business. I  thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a 
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on 
TU ESD AY, TH U RSD AY and SA T U R D A Y  
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.
W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,










One of the best Local, Family and General 
newspapers published. Now is the time to 
subscribe.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.
I C E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied a t  
short notice, on reasonable terms.
B U Y  T H E  B E S T
Stoves and Heaters.
Tehy will give you the most heat with the least 
expense. At
A. H.. Gottshalk’s Collegeville,
You can buy them at the very lowest prices. 
The Appolo,Globe andGarfield Ranges,and others 
of the latest styles and patterns in stock. The 
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown, Cyclone, Prince­
ton, Heaters. Any king of Stove,~ Range, or 
Heater, not in stock will be furnished to custom­
ers at short notice a t’the lowest market price.
Large and complete stock of all kinds of
T I N W A R E  A N D
HaraimisMi Goods.
LAMPS of every kind (including the Extension) 
A. S P E C I A L T Y .
A G E N T  FOR
A S B E S T O S
READY MIXED LIQUID PAINTS.




At tie Lowest Prices.
TH E NEW EARLY DAWN
H EATER
Is not surpassed by any Heater in the market for 
superior excellence in every respect.
STOVES and
R A N G E S
of the most improved patterns, warranted to give 
satisfaction. /"Stoves and Heaters will be 
put up at short notice. A full stock 
of all kinds of •
T I N W A R E !
Tin-roofing and Spoutiiig a. specialty ; all 
work done promptly and in the best man­
ner. Jobbing neatly executed. Prices 
low and just. Give us a trials
A. K. HUNSICKER,
Collegeville, Pa.
If yon want a Good Carnap
FOR LITTLE MONEY
GO TO
W . H. Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
Collegeville Carriage Works.
You will be sure of being suited, as I have 
Jump Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano 
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and 




pO R  SA LE!
A Good Threshing Machine for sale, Apply at 
the COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
MACHINES GO TO
H E E B N E B  &  S O N S ,
L A N S D A L E , Montg. Co., Fenna
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
. H eeto’s Patent Level Tread 
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
Hee b n pr 's L ittle  Giant Threshing  and 
Cleaning  Machine,* .
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at 
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills, 
Factories, Creameries, &c. Sond for Circulars,
HBBBNBR & 3ÛNS,
LANSDALE,PA.
» !t. r .  CU WK*»T'S 1M ill VIh) AM ) il li A I >i TRK.AT.HKXT, aV II !n t  lhe .! fU-iHflc.t-»- H '.st ■la D zziiii-ss GnuYidcdona.KIts,
N .- V lid N V it i'x lR ia ., H'BUllaClw . N . i-vot.k P rnxt'Htinn raUR.ii
t.y t • n* usi* o f  a lc in v d or  to* '•mro. W akefui¡n ess. M en t.d  De-
pi- - i* S<> tf.n iu g  o f tin* a ¡rain ri-sii’tînv r. in  in sa n ity  an d
ie  <1tin s to  m isery , «!••<*ay an d d eath  ; Pro • until! O Old A '.*<:,
IS *1-1r< nue»*. Lops o f  P -1mer ii i  c ith e r  s e x .  I i iv o lu n ta ry  L osses
and Suri m at •rriiosa o 4U8»d b y  o v e r -e x e n l"ii o f  the b ra in .
K.-lf-a ini so  or  «'Vi-r-lndu îicTioe . KaH» b ox con ta in s on e  m o n th ’s
I -« tm . i.t  S I  a. box. nr ab: b o x e s  for $ 3 , s. u t b y  m a il p re -
WZ GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
T ’i f  re * n v  ra -e . W  th  each ' or-i*-r rec -Iv  il b y  u s for s ix  
L -xe*. v. ifh $ 5 , we w ill  sein i tin* pu rch aser  ft:?
v  viti.-u g u aran tee  t » rp’n ii'l th e  inox .-y  it th e  tre a tm e n t due* 
i> t  effect a  cun* 'Ouaraiit«*.** issu ed  o n ly  hy  
KISXKU & l I K K D ^ iM .  320 R  :<•« S tr e e t , P h P ad elp h ia , P a .
“ P t T R I T A S . ”
T he célébrât- d veg e ta b le  W ood I’urift.-r. It I m m ed ia te ly  I  
•.in s H ea d a ch e . Coust’.p n tion , PuriAc* th e  S k in . M ailed  2 
jni> w h ere-u p on  rece ip t o f  2 i  cen ts . U n su rp a ssed  fur f
ch ild ren . EiSNER & t â E N D E L S O N ,  I  
320 Race Ttreet, Philadelphia, Pa. |
Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Dealers in
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
Sh i n g l e s , spat and sawed.
PIC K ET S, CEDAR- AND C H E ST N U T  
RAILS.
L e h i g h  and Schuy l k i l l
COAL. -  -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran, M iddlings,
OATS, L IN SE E D  M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison's 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
EXTRAORDINARY
B A R G A I N S
Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to 
save money visit my
Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to College­
ville, miles from the former place.
All Kinds of New and Second- 
Hand Furniture
At the Very Lowest Prices,
Chamber Suits, Cottage Suits,
Parlor Suits, Lounges,
Bedsteads, Mattresses,
Bed Springs, Marple Top Tables,
E xten si've Ta bles,
Dining and Breakfast Tables, .
Book Cases, Bureaus,
Side Boards, Sinks,
All kinds of Chairs, &c.
All kinds of second-hand Furniture.
Old furniture taken in exchange for new, such 
as corner cupboards, cases of drawers, desks, 
high case clocks, wardrobes, <fcc. Books bought 
and sold printed by Christopher Sauer. You are 
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether 
you purchase or not.
Geo, D. D etw iler.
„---- : C A L L  A T T H E :-----
Y erta Grain, F lo u r ,M &  Coal Dept.




Com Meal, Bran, Middlings, 
Linseed Meal, Sugar-corn Feed,
HOM INY F E E D  M EAL,
M A LT SPROUTS, &c.
Having the latest most improved and conven­
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast 
possible cost. I  am enabled to defy competition 
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will 
not be underscld by anyone. J3F”Also a larire 
and well selected stock of the best L E IIIO H  
and SCHUYLKILL COAL.
A. C. L A N D E S .
